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WALTER DEAN AND SUNNSIDE A STUDY OF WATERFRONT RECREATION IN 
TORONTO, 1880-1930 

by Diane Beasley 

A thesis submitted in conformity with the requirements for the degree of Master of Arts, 
Graduate Department of History, University of Toronto, 1995. 

in the late nineteenth and earty twentieth œntury, thouraads of residents of Toronto 

looked to the waterfront for rtcreational activitiea The beaches, amusement rides, parb 

and harbour area were crowded with people playing. Yet the bay has been almost 

completely ignored by historians. This thesis concentrates on Walter Dean and his sons who 

inventeci, desigmd, built and rented various popular came types in the area of Sunnyside 

£rom 1888 until 1931. Whik Dean's business was just one of the many small companies that 

profited nom recreational activities on the harbour, his history can illustrate the heyday and 

decline of small craft boating on the bay. 

Loosely based on Cultural Studies, îhis thesis will investigate both Dean's business 

and his customers By considering such issues as class, gender, groupings (families, 

couples,etc.), age and ethnic background, a picture of who enjoyed canoeing as a form of 

waterfront recreation should emerge. Dean's business in the environment of Swyside 

presents an interesthg dichotomy from the point of view of leisure theories which speculate 

about why people select particuiar recreational activitieî Whüe the popularity of canoeing 

as a sport would seem to suggest a public adhennœ to the doctrine of 'Uuscular 

Christianiv and a desire for more contact with nature, Sunnyside as an amusement park 

(opened in 1922) seems to evidenœ a desire for the carnivalesque, an exaggeration of the 

noise and crowds normal in City We. 
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WALTER DEAN AND SUNNYSTDE : A STUDY OF WATERFRONT RECREATION 

IN TORONTO, 1880 - 1930 

Toronto's waterûont has been the scene of changing activities since the city's founding 

in 1793. Originaiiy, the bay was viewed strategicaily as a sheltered harbour defensibk in the 

event of an American invasion For many years the western end of the bay was used by 

gamisoned troops, and later residents, for shwting practia. However, when the city began 

to grow, more citizcns began recreationai boating on the bay. When yachtsmen returned 

tiom an afternoon of boating to f31d their sails sponing bullet holes, it became apparent that 

a rifle range and boating were not compatible activities in the bay. In M y  of 1887 John 

Perry Macdonald, the son of a prominent citizen, was Lilled by a buiiet fkom the rifle range 

whüe aboard a yacht. This event changed public opinion and the rifie range was forced to 

move. 

The trend in waterfkont recreation shifted fiom sport shooting to boating and 

amusement parks. These events illustrate that changes in recreation reflect the changing 

values and character of a Society. Shoothg within the &y's limits lost favour because of an 

increasingiy prosperous upper class who could afford the lrmiry of yachting and had the 

influence to force the d e  range o u t  The further development of recreation on the Bay and 

shoreiine in the era following the loss of the shoothg range also m a l s  the changing aspects 

of Toronto's character. 
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In the late nineteenth and eariy Wntieth œntury, thousands of =sidents of Toronto 

looked to the waterfkont for recreational activities. The kaches, amusement rides, parks 

and harbour area were crowded with people playïng. One of the most popular areas for 

recreation was Sunnyside at the west end of Toronto Harbour, and one of the best loved 

activities was canoeing on the bay. 

Walter Dean was among the many builden who profited fiom the popufarity of 

boating in Toronto. From 1888 until 1930 Walter Dean and his sons, invente4 built and 

rented various cames at Sunnyside Beach. His business sucœss and later failure exemplified 

the trend of both waterfront recreation and canoeing at Smyside. By the late 1920's the 

po pularity of recreational canoeing was beginning to decline as conditions changed within 

the city and within the sport of canoeing. 

Dean's business was dire* iinked to the area of Sunnyside where the Toronto 

Harbour Commission developed a major amusement park in the 192û's. The park offered 

a wide variety of activities and entertainmentis that refiected the changing tastes in recreation 

of the city's population. These twin recreational pursuits of canoeing and electncal 

amusements represent conflicting desires for naturai and artincial entertainment. The way 

in which both these activities co-existed reflects the Victorian character of Toronto in the 

early twentieth cenhiry. 



CHAPTERI 

CONTEXT: THE CITY OF TORONTO, 1880 - 1920 

In the late nineteenth century, Toronto was a growing city struggiing with issues of 

modern planning, whüe its population expanded rapidly in the k œ  of immigration. The 

management of clean water, sewage disposai, public transportation and parkland were the 

topics of lively discussions in the local papers. But most commentators were in agreement 

on one point: the harbour was a definite asset. Toronto Bay was an advantage to the city 

both as a prosperous industrial and commercial development as weli as for the opportunities 

presented for recreational pursuits. This thesis will concentrate on the waterfkont facilities 

and activities developed to meet the demands for recreatioa 

THE PEOPLE OF TORONTO 

Toronto's population expanded rapidly in the late nineteenth and early twentieth 

centuries. The population grew fiom 86,415 in 1881 to 521,893 in 1921.' Much of this 

phenomenal growth was concentrated in the £ïrst 20 years of this century when Toronto grew 

by 313,853.2 This kind of expansion oûviously changed the shape of Toronto. 

The immigration into Toronto was largely anglophone. In 1881,93.4% of Toronto's 

l. J.M. S. Careless, Toronto to 1918 (Toronto: James Loriman & Company Pubiishers, 
1984) p. 200. 

2. Ibid 
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population were British in ethnic origh. Even with the huge population expansion in the 

next 40 ycars, Toronto was still 85.3% British by 1921. The next largcst ethnic group was 

kwish at just 6.6% of the population, whik both Italian and French ethnic group each 

accounted for 1.6% of the populatio~.~ There were a srnattering of other ethnic groups but 

it h clear that Toronto was largeiy a British city weli hto the twentieth œntury. 

In noting their place of ongin, rather than ethnicity, mort resident wen Canadian- 

born In 1881 60% of Toronto's population was boni in Cana*, by 1921 that statistic had 

only changed to 6246.' Whik the perœntage of Canadian births rcmained fairly consistent, 

the absolute numben of immigrants changed In 1881 Toronto's population was made up 

of 4,457 people born in foreign countries with a hirther 30,469 peopk born in Britaia, 

leaving only 51,489 people born in Canada. By 1921 these 6gurcs had changed to 47,941 

people born in fomign countras, 149,184 peopk h m  ia Britain and 324,768 peopk boni 

in Canadas Although the mrwhelming majority remained British-Canadian, the growing 

immigrant element would have an impact on Toronto. This was refkcted in the sports 

enjoyed by the populace which wen.largely, but not completely, imported fkom Bntain. 

Indeed a specific image of the waterhnt or seeside as a recrcational omis was imported 

fiam Britain. Images of the v a t  seaside resorts We Brighton and Blackpool were refkctcd 

in the development of various watcrsick resorts on Toronto Island, on the eastem beachcs, 

and h d y  at Sunnyside. 
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In keeping with this ethnic male-up, the majority of Toronto's citizens were Christian. 

By 1921 31% of the population was Church of England while a m e r  20% were Church 

of Scotland Methodists accounted for 14% while Roman Catholics accounted for 15% of 

the populatioa6 This ovemding Christian community had strong ideas about recreational 

activities on Sundays. They supported the Lord's Day Act, which prohibited the playing of 

noisy games on Sundays. In the 1890's an atternpt was made under this act to stop the 

playing of goif on the seventh &y. Fortunately for the golfers, Sir Man Aylesworth, a 

prominent lawyer, camed the case to appeal courts, winning the nght to play golf on 

Sundays. Basebali, soccer, and rugby (clearly noisy games) continued to be outlawed on the 

Lord's Day. Like these sports, amusement parks were closed on Sundays, however, quieter 

waterfkont activities such as canoeing were aiîowed In 1921 the issue of Sunday bathing 

came under discussion when it was found to be legal under the An7 

The male/female ratio remained relatively constant throughout the late nine teenth 

and early twentieth century. Between 1881 and 1921 the population of Toronto had between 

5 1% and 52% females. In general there were slightiy more females than males! 

While Toronto was a very homogeneous plaœ in ethnic background, religîous 

afnliation and male-fernale ratio, it did have distinct and separate classes. As C S. Clark 

Strangea coming into the city are struck Mth the existence of the 
extremes of nch and poor. Liviag in the city is very expensive, the 

4 nid. 

7 Toronto &g, July 6, 1921. 

s Ibid. p. 200. 



poor are obliged to live in the shaky, tumble-down houses of Centre, 
Elizabeth, south Jarvis and Lombard and Bathnist and some other streets, 
whiie the middle classes and those of oniy moderate means, reside in 
the suburbs, or a considerable distance £kom the business part of 
the city.' 

The upper classes, on the other hana wuld afford to üve weli in the city. The yean 

between 1895 and 1913 witnessed a boom for the city which saw the elite accumulate more 

money. For the "more distinguished men of the ~ o m m d t y " ~ @  cricket, thoroughbrcd racing 

at Woodbine track, joining the Toronto Hunt, yachting with the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, 

or (for the younger members) playing lacrosse were popular activities. The elite also 

supported cultural development in the city, including the Art Gallery of Ontario, opened in 

1900, and the Royal Ontario Museum, opened in 1912 However this wealthy and cultured 

elite was a very small part of the city's population. Henry Peliat in his Casa Loma and 

James Austin at Spadina were part of a tiny wealthy class. 

There was a middk class evident in Toronto by the late nineteenth century that 

tended to reside in the suburbs whüe workhg downtown. This class ranged from the 

almostelite manager to the near-poor store keeper and as such they are a diffidt class to 

define. They would include professionais, managea and many governmenS offiœ and 

banking positions. Whik they were not the largest class by population they were influential 

in the city. Accordhg to histonan J.MS. Careles, members of the middk class largely 

9. C S. Ciark, Of Tor- The G d  A Studv. Ouee~Ci tv  of -da pg 
it is. (Montreal: The Toronto Publishing Company, 1898) p. 3. - 

Io. Jesse Edgar Middieton, me M-ty ~f TorQZlfo. A tfLtory . .  . . (Toronto: The 

Dominion Publishing Company, 1923) p. 747. 
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controlled Municipal Affairs, and ran many of the churches in the city.ll Both participation 

in church affairs and various other family activities would have k e n  important recreational 

activities for this group. 

Despite the social influence of the middle class, the rnajority of the work fora. 66.3% 

by 1911, were blue collar workers. By 1921. this figure had dropped to 589%. whüe the 

white coUar work fo r a  had expandcd Their expectations and standard of living mu no 

where near that of the elite. According to Michael Piva: "Ln the b t  decades of the 

twentieth century workers in Toronto earned marginal subsis ten~ wagesNu They earned 

enough for necessities like food, shelter, and heat, but they had Little left over for 

recreational pursuits. Because of this large working class, aEordable sports Lilre baseball and 

hockey, sMmming and canoeing expanded in the first twenty years of this cen- 

PARKS IN TORONTO 

As the population grew the citkns of Toronto started demancihg better 

infrastructure. Compared with issues of sewage, water supply. or industrial and wmwrcial 

concerns, the development of a park system for Toronto was a low priority for city plamers 

and municipal gwernmnru However park lands had more significance to the average 

citizen, especially those with little money who were reking some recreation away from the 

ll. bid. p. 163 and 166. 

. Wayne Reews, Yjgjplu for T m  Waterfront. 1: T m  
C o r n ~ r e h e i i J i v c  11821935 - . (T'oronto: Department of Geography, University of 
Toronto, Major Report No. 27. 1992). p. 44. 
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factory. 

The natural beauty in Toronto, a common feature celebrated in various publications 

which descnbed the city, made it a good place for parks. In 1û84, C P e h  Mulvany wrote 

in his handbook of the city: 'No city in the Dominion of -da had been more favoured 

by nature than Toront~. . .~~ There were various parks established in the city by 1881, 

including Qwen's Park, High Park (1873), Erhi'bition Park (1878) and Island Park (1880) 

Other small parks doted the city in piecemeal fashion. In character, the majority of the city 

parks were staid, quiet places with many restrictions on the lrinds of recreational activities 

aiiowed Sports were not aliowed in the city parks and even more restrictive, "the chüdren 

are not permitted as in American cities, to play in the parkwu The only area that really 

aliowed for some fkee mowment in play was the bay. As Clark wrote in 1898: 

The bay seerns to be the ody place belonging to the city that is 
not consecrated The parks are for walking in, not for athletic sports, 
the streets for traff?c, and woe to the boy who is caught desecrathg 
them by playing upon themI6 

This restrictive approach to p a h  began to change in the eariy twentieth œntury, 

when people recognized a comection between health, happiness, good behaviour and 

outdoor exetcise. The doctrine of Muscuiar Mtianity that developed in Britain began to 

be felt within Toronto. Complimenthg this pNoaophy, the widespread 'City Beautiful" 

movernent affected Toronto and its plannen in their desire for more park land As a result, 

14. C Peiham Muhrany, 9 A Presenfdbook of (Toronto: 
W.E. Caiger Publisher, 1884) p. 97. 

". Clark p. 77. 



various government bodies were prepared to addreu the park issue. III 1914, the Mayor of 

Toronto, Horatio C Hocken discussed the parks in the city 

The council of any big city must give attention to the recreation of the 
people (somethiag that is going to grow very rapidly) ... In 1909 there was 
not a supervised playground in Toronto. Our parks had the usual sign, 
"Keep off the grass" .... We have changed that We have nine supervised 
playgrounds now. ... Today our parks are used by the whok of the 
people. There h no game that a man can play outdoors which is not 
provided for in the parb of the city of Torontal7 

As parks began to be developed for purposes of recreation, more attention was given to a 

systematic network of park land in various schemes designed to make Toronto a more 

beautiful place. 

Many of these plans saw the harbour as an ana  where natural beauty could be 

improved upon. From the early days of Toronto the harbour was depicted as a place for fun. 

Writing in 1898, C. S. Clark, expounded this view. 

... Toronto is a deiightfui place to live ia It's boating is unsurpassed. 
The bay on a summer night, is one mass of sLins and sailboats, and 
there is scarcely a youth in the city who has not experienced the 
delights of rowing, and a large number are owners or part owners 
of boats .... Aquatic sports comprise very largely the principal diversion 
of Toronto's men and boys, and there is scarcely a boy in the city whose 
sympathies are not enlisted in some of the great summer events18 

In addition to boating, swimming (or bathing) was a cornmon summer activity. In the late 

nineteenth centuy, bathing on the sandbar near the Queen's Wharf became so popular that 

city council felt it was necessary to enact a by-law, requiring aU bathers to be clothed, in at 

17. Horatio C. Hocken, Canadian Club of Ottawa Addresses, Dec. 19, 1914, in Paul 
Rutherford, Sa-e C-t 1880-192p. (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1974. p. 197, 1% 

' B  Clark, p. 4, 5. 
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least swimrning trunks. On wam, sunny days, Toronton- could be found at any of the 

common kaches from Woodbine to Sunnyside, and on the island, walking and splashing in 

the waves. 

Beyond Toronto various areas offered outdoor recreational activities to those with 

the means and inclination to tale advantage of them. Niagara Falls was well established as 

a tourist location by 1887, when the ares was officially declared a Provincial Park. Rail 

excursions could be taken to the new park which provided trails, and vanous prime vie- 

of the falls. During the 1890's the Muskokas and Algonquin Park were also developing as 

tourist attractions. The southem portions of the Muskokas were a popular location for 

summer resorts and summer homes Shortiy after, in the early twentieth anniry, the 

northern areas were developed, and various steamboat companies did a fine business in 

bringing tourist to lodges or just taltiag them on a tour of the area Large sections of 

Toronto's weekend newspapers regularly discussed the regattas and activities at Lake 

Rousseau and other areas; many of t h e r  articles commented on the activities and 

appearances of various weil known memben of Toronto's elite. W e  inexpensive 

accommodation was available in the Muskokas, the area had a certain class image. 

Algonquin Park, on the other hand, catered to those who wanted to enjoy a more w t i c  

holiday. The park was established in 1891) but did not a m c t  many tourists until the Ottawa, 

Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway was buiit in 1894-6. Various tourist lodges were opened 

dong the railway where guides and canoes could be rented As a result, this area became 

a popular location for wildemess canoeing 

At the same time, within Toronto, there were a number of enterpriskg individuab 



who developed recreational actmties for commercial profit in the hopes of attracting 

residents who had not travelled farther afield. They often chose the waterfront as an ideai 

location for recreation, particularly for amusement parks. As early as 1843, the Privat 

Brothers opened a s d  amusement park on Toronto Island Later, in the 1880's a much 

larger amusement park, calkd Hanlads Poinî, was also developed on the island It included 

a carousel a scenic railway, various games of chance, a tea rwm, dana pavilion anci a 

grandstand for basebal and lacrosse. Another popular attraction at the park was W.T. 

Gorman's diving horses which actuaiiy jumped off a platform into the lake to the enthusiastic 

applawe of crowds at the turn of the ccntuxy. This park was closed in the late 1920's whüe 

Sumyside was in its prime. 

Farther east, Scarboro Beach Park opened in 1907 with a small amusement area A 

few years later the Toronto Raihuay Company bought the site and developed it into a 

successfu1 park at the end of their troiiey üne. The purpose of this and many other parb 

like it throughout North America was to increase ndeahip on the Trolley cars into the 

evenings and on weekenàs. The park boasted a Scenic Raüway and a Shoot-the-Chutes, 

sideshows, staged disasters and a stadium where professional lacrosse was played19 

Scarboro Beach Park was closed in 1925, shortly after the Toronto Transportation 

Commission refused to purchase the grounds nom the Toronto Raüway Company. 

Another popuiar lalrtside amusement park was the Canadian National Exhibition 

(CNE) which was only open for a short period each year. Along with tbe midway, the CNE 

19. Wayne Reeves Hen- Features on Metrop9ÿtao-O W a t e m  
(Report to the Metroplitan Toronto Planning Depariment, 1992) p. 127. 
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offered a wide variety of displays and fontesu ranghg from sporting events to cooling. 

Other smaller lakefkont parh included Long Branch, Lorne Park and Victoria Park These 

amusement paris were both small scak and relativeiy short iived 

While the amusement parks to the east and on the island were closing, Sunnyside 

Amusement Park was bwming throughout the 1920's. It was the last of the p a t  waterside 

amusement parks in Toronto. The popuhity of both canoeing and Sunnyside reprcsent a 

recreational focus on the lakefkont that has long since declined 



Because of Toronto's large anglophone population a number of sports, such as thc 

Toronto Hunt and cricket were imported fkom Britain Surprisingly, this is also true of 

canoeing. AIthough the canoe as a means of transportation was indigenou to Canada, tk 

sport of recreational canoeing was 6rst developed and popularipd in Britain. Europan 

traveiien had carried home as souvenirs or curios various kinds of native canoes and kayaks 

fkom an early t h e .  John MacGregor, a Scottish gentleman, was introduced to canas  in 

1859 on the Ottawa River, and he was so enthused with this type of boat that on his r e m  

to Britain he built his own came cakd the Rob Roy. In 1865 MacGregor in hû Rob Rq, 

cruised the nvers and lakes in Germany, France and Switzerland for nearly three months. 

His extremely popular acwunt of this voyage, A Tho- Miles in the Rob Rw, set off a 

trend of cmising by came on both sides of the Atlantic MacGregor was also instrumental 

in establishing the Royal Canoe Club in 1866, with the patronage of the Prince of Waler 

Other came clubs, on both sides of the Atlantic, soon foilowed l'The widespread popularity 

of canoeing in the United States in the £inal quaner of the century did not spring from a 

home-grown enthusiasm for the watercraft of the IndiansW1 Instead, canoeing as an 

American or Canadian sport was imported fkom Britain, and quickiy caught on as a popuiar 

sport. 

l. Kenneth O. Roberts and Philip Shackkton, moe. -tom of the Cr& fkom 
Panama to the A r a  (Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 1983.) p. 241. 
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Simply descnid, "a came is a boat, sharp at both ends, propeiled by a paddk? 

However within this description there was a wide range of boa& While the Rob Roy was 

a covered canoe either propeiled with a double-bladed paddle or sailed, a variety of c a n a s  

for different purposes kgan to be developed There w e n  cruking canoes for longer 

voyages with space for gear and a wide range of distinct canoe equipment There were 

canoes for racing either by oaü, single bhde paddle, or double blade paddk. There were 

smaii one man cames, tandem canoes and large war canoes that raced with crews of 15 

paddling. Each c a n e  variation had its strong advocates who debated their favourite cana's 

best feahires in p ~ t  and in discussions at numerous came clubs- As C Bowyer Vaux wrote 

in 1901, 'Much has been said and written about the "perfect cana". The only perfea 

canw is the one you happen to own and want to s e l P  Still the debates raged on and kd 

to spirited arguments in the growing came frateniity. 

Of aii the variations, there was one type that was distinctly Canadian: "the open 

came and single blade being a national În~titution''~ In design it was a wooden m o e  

developed in Ontario in the 187û's and based on the native model. In one of their many 

articles on canoeing, the Arnerican sports publication, Forest and S t r em praised the 

Canadian canoe: 

For cruking as it is done in Canada, rnainly river work with frequent 

2. American Cana Association, & (New York: American Sports 
Publications, 1907) p. 16. 

C Bowyer Va- Third edition (New York: Forest and Stream 
Publishing Company, 1901) p. 27. 

'. The Arne- Year Book No. XII, American Canoe Association, 1893. 
(Kingston: D d y  News Printing House, 1893. p.7. 



portages, and especialiy as the most important part of a hunting 
ouffit, the open canoe is as near perfection as can be. Also for 
aftemwn paddling, especially with one or two companions, and for a 
ladies' came, it aii~wers better than the decked ctan, king cheaper, 
lighter, simplet and in every way more comhnient to handle. It is 
also used by many ~811oeists in the States for this work and for short 
river cruises, a decked sailing cane king kept for racing." 

Contrary to this sentiment, an open canœ was shown to be a successful racing vessel: at the 

very fïrst Amencan Canoe Association regatta in 1881, Thomas Henry Waliaœ ftom Rice 

Lake won two paddiing raccs in a Canadian canoe. The sport of canoeing thrived in Canada 

throughout the 1880's and the 1890's, culminating in the establishment of the Canadian 

Came Association in 1900. By the early twentieth antury there was even a name for 

The Toronto Canw Club PCC) is just one example of the many canoeing clubs that 

were active in Canada in the late nineteenth century. First founded in 1880, by nine 

gentlemen, the membership quickiy expanded to 109 in 1889.530 in 1906, and 608 in 1909.' 

Club activities included weekend c a n e  cniises, regatta and racing meets as weil as dinnen, 

social events, snowshoeing tramps, tug of wars, and basebail games. The following 

illustration front the menu of the 1890 annual dinner mals  a hely  and humorous appmach 

to canwing (see illustration #1). The various characters reprernt club membea in their 

uidMduaiiy named cames. Clcarly the owner of Ireland had su&red a dunbing; Cbtie's 

andœmber 4, 1890. 

9 Vaux. p. 31. 

? Toronto Saiiing and Canoe Club, n e  Red (Toronto: Toronto Sailhg and 
Canoe Club, 1980.) pp. 5,&13. 



TORONTO CANOE am, ANNUAL DNNER MENU, 1890. 
Jacques Collection, Toronto Historical Board (74.7837) 1890. 



owner had gone wüderness canoeing; and Hjdà 's  owner was a bit of a ladies man. 

The newspaper accounts of club activities mnfjrm the intense but Lighthearted nature 

of TCC events. Regattas at summer camps or on Toronto Bay were a combination of hard 

fought races and entertainhg spectacles. A journalist in 1889 gave the following account of 

a regatta: 

The tandem and fours paddling races wiil bring out the best paddkn 
in the country, but the most interesthg and amushg events will 
undoubtedly be the hurry-skwry race and the tournament. Ln the first 
narned the canoes are moored 25 yards bom the shore and the cornpetitors 
have to run 50 yards, plunge into the water and swim to the canoes, climb in, 
and paddle 50 yards. In the tournament there will be two men in each 
came - one attending to the steering while the other will be armed with 
a long lance, and with it attempt to knock his opponent into the water. 
There is lots of fun in it, and the spectaton will be highty amused 
whiie it lasts? 

Laughter and good feilowship are common elements in many of the first hand accounts of 

According to historian Alan Metcalfe, organized amateur sport was developed by the 

"anglophone mercantile, commercial and professional middle class of Montreal and 

Toronto...'" Canoeiag certainly attempted to appeal to this class of men Phrases me: "AU 

gentlemen are not canoeists, but al1 canoeûts are gentlemen"" were common in spcxting 

publications. Va- in bis manual on canoeing, descr i id  who was a canoeist: 

Jacques Collection, Toronto Historical Board, June 26, 1889. (74.78461) 

9. Alan Metcalfe, -da L e m m  O€ 0-d Swrt. 1807- 
1914. Toronto: McCleîiand and Stewart Inc., 19W. p. 13. 

1°. Dommon mtragd  Mo- . . 5, no. 111, Aug. 9, 1890. p. 87, in Jamie Benidickson's 
"Recreational Canoeing in Ontario Before the First World War." in of* 
Historv of S w r t  and P-ucatioa VOL DC, no. 2, Dec 1978 



The real canoeist is a good feliow and one whose acquaintance will do 
you g d  He is healthy, body and minci; and is the result of (old 
Darwin's theory) the sumival of the fittest; and alw rememkr that 
only the fittest do sunive ,  as ~an0eist.s.~ 

Canwing was a sport for the gentlemen who believed in the ideals of " M d  

Christianity". This philosophy claimed that sports and physical activity could teach all the 

best of Christian beliefk and British culture. Good Christian gentlemen would wme from 

boys who were taught to play sports energetically, courageously, and with a sense of faii . 

play. A canoeist who is healthy "in mind and body" is therefore not ody a "good feliod' but 

also strong enough to survive. 

While canoeing attracted the patronage of such upper class gentleman as the Prince 

of Waies, it was not as expensive or as readiiy associated with the eiite as the sport of 

yachting. The large and often luxurious yachts of the late nineteenth œntury were the 

possessions of the upper classes In 1889 one sportsman who enjoyed canoeing, wrote: 

"someone has weil cailed it [the canoe] the poor's man's yacht, for more amusement can be 

got fkom a came than the rich man h d s  in his forty tonnerœWu The came was not for the 

poor man living in a slum who could barely aEord food let only a recreational boaf but 

rather the less than elite - the middle class This class couid acquire some of the trappings 

and signs of the upper class by acquiring certain material goods associated with being a 

gentlemen. In the late Viaonan period, new ideas on recreation began to defie clas by 

-- - -- 

ll. Vaux p. 32 

12. Jacques Collection, Toronto Historical Board (74.7846AJ) Dec 26, 1889. 



certain qualities and conduct rather than strictly by inheritan~e.~ Canoeiog was one of a 

number of sports that was associated with being a "gentleman", and therefore enticing for 

the midde class. 

Beyond the ideas of good sporting activity, canoeing also appealed to those who were 

looking for the healing and healthy presence of nahue. As urban populations increased, 

cities began to be viewed as artificial and unhealthy centres. In reaction, the restorative 

effects of nature were sought. As a healing agenk nature had many success stories hcluding: 

"Mr Fred Mason, of the Toronto Came Club, who has been for the past four month cruising 

in Muskoka, returning to the city last week, and has almost entirely recovered his health"14 

The canoeist would be removed from the problems, stresses and unhealthy environment of 

the city, and placed in the quiet and calm of nature. An early catalogue for the Old Town 

Came Company in Maine expounded on this idea: 

An afternoon's paddle can take one far fiom the toils and twmoil 
of the town, and aEfords association with nature than which nothuig 
is more conducive to quiet thoughts, a happy mind, a good appetite, 
and resultant red corpu~cles.~ 

Clearly the attraction of moeing was closely linked with the appeal of nature. This theme 

was repeated by the American Canoe Association in 1882: "At slight cost the sport 

[canoeing] enables busy people to paddle out from the anincial into the naturai world which 

*. Peter Bailey, b i s y ~ ~ g a d  C m  in Vi- (London: Routledge & Kegan 
Paul, 1978). p. 74. 

14. Jacques Collection, Toronto Historical Board (74.7846.K) August 188a 

Old Town Came Company, Çanvas Covered Water Craft and Their 
Reprinted by Wooden Canoe Heritage Association, Madison, Wisconsin, 1981. 
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was before us and is to outhe and outlast our cRr*zati~d"'~ To be out canoeing was to 

be in a dinerent world, surrounded by nature. One commentator suggested that, of aii water 

craft, only canoeing couid t d y  put one in harmony with nature: 

Boats are for work; cames an for pkasure. Boats are artifid; 
cames are naturai. In a boat you are always an oar's length and 
gunwale's height away ffom Nature. in a came you can steal up to 
her bower and peep into her very bosom17 

Canadians had a panicularly strong desire to commune with nature. Historian Car1 

Berger has suggested that Our northem climate and land became symbois of racial strength 

and hardiness. Due to its outdoor elements, canoeing was associated with these symbok 

The came had the added romance of images of Voyageurs paddling wildemess riven and 

noble savages at peace with nature as they meander down streams. Many of the earliest 

examples of came racing in Canada were races between native groups. Whüe the sport did 

not "catch on" among European settlers und it was popularlled in Britain, the clubs in the 

late nineteenth century did evoke some native images. In 1889 the Toronto Canoe Club 

gave their new war came the native name Unk-ta-Hee meaning "God of the Waters", while 

the ladies associated with the club were often referred to as "the squaws of our 

Canoeing was an appealing sport for a number of other reasons. Sirnilar to rowing, 

sailing. walLing and bicycling it was open to both men and women Although most of the 

sporting publications appeakd to men, women did take part in both the recreational and 

16. Amencan Canoe Association, 'The Arnerican Canoeist", Novernber lût82 

17. John B. O'Reilly, of BoaineanQManhr S r?, (Boston, 1888). Page 244. in 
Benidichon, p. 43. 

. Jacques Collection, Toronto Histoncal Board, (74.78464), 1889. 



racing aspects of auioeing. Ladies often attended the summer meets of the national came 

organizations supplying flags and trophies for the events, and they a h  competed in local 

races. As one reporter wrote in 1890: 

The ladies, by the way are not always forgotten. Lady and gentlemen 
paddling races often find a plaœ on the biii-of-Eare of the cornmittee. 
[Toronto Canoe Club] The frailty of the swift shells is not enough 
to make the gentkr sex forego the accompanying excitementX9 

Women raced on their own and also paddkd in tandem with men. The following 

photograph of a meet of the Toronto Canoe Club in the 1890's clearly shows women 

paddling a war canoe. (see illustration #2) As early as 1893 women were aàxnitted as 

memben to the Carleton Canoe Ciub. While the sport of canoeing remained mak 

dominated, there was a sigdicant amount of female participation. 

Canoeing could be a social as well as a cornpetitive spoxt In its non-cornpetitive 

form canoeing was go& exercise as well as behg a form of relaxation. A leisurely canoe 

ride offered couples brief but precious moments of privacy. In 1893 Amie Rothwell, a 

member of the American Canœ Association, published a pœm entitled 'The Lover's &st 

Friend is the Little Canoe" where she noted: 

You m ' t  propose on the top of a drag, 
or holding the curb of a skittish nag 
Soft clasps are lost on a fw-clad hanci, 
And sweet words are drowned in the clash 

of a banda 

But a came offered a moment of isolation and romance 'With a whispering prow through 

19. Jaques Collection, Toronto Historical Board 

American Came Association Yearbook, 1893. 



TORONTO CANOE CLUB, 18805 
Toronto Historicai Board, Toronto Cawe Club Cokction. 
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a star-sown tide'iP a canoe was the perfect phce to propose - at least according to Ms 

RothweiL The practice of a gentleman taking a lady friend for a paddle was commonly 

caUed "girling". It afforded pkasure as a gentk outdoor activity and as a romantic interlude. 

The ladies could take pleasure fkom theit 'looks" which elicited signs of praise and 

enjoyment form the men While it was a private moment for the couple to converse, they 

wouid have k e n  clearly visible from the shore. Those on the beach wouid be able to note 

who was paddling with whom and how they looked together. 

in addition, unlüre yachts. canoes were functional and portable. They could be used 

and moved to almost any body of water that would be convenient for the user. In the Iate 

nineteenth and early twentieth anturies canoeing t h e d  on the Thames, on the eastem 

seaboard of the United States and œrtainly on the Great M e s  

CANOEING IN TORONTO 

Canoeing had emerged as a racing sport in Toronto as early as 1872 when the 

Toronto Rowing Club regatta included canoe races In 1881 the TCC started sponsoring 

various came races and three years later the club was sufncientiy well known to appear in 

C Peiham Muhrany's account of Toronto. Past and P r e r n ~  

The season just passed (18831 has been very successfd. A number of 
sailing and paddiing races were held on the Bay, and in August some 
eight or ten members visited Stony Lake, near Laicefield, Ontario, where 
the annual meet of the kCA[Arnerican Canœ Assacïation] was held 
in the races the T.CC were very sucoessful, three of the memben 
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winning flags and othen getting g w d  placerz 

Other clubs in the Toronto area included the Balmy Beach Canoe Club, the Island Aquatic 

Club and the Parkdale Canœ Club. These clubs t w k  part in energetic regattas throughout 

the summer on the bay and engaged in a variety of other social activities throughout the 

year. In 1908 Outdoor Canada declared that "in Canada canoeing has been for many years 

the foremost aquatic sport? 

While i t was no t possible to experience wilderness canoeing within Toronto harbour, 

the easy access of the bay did allow those with less time or money to commune with nature. 

Certainly the bay was a very busy place in the summer. Every year saw a number of fatal 

canoeing accidents on the bay, mostly as a result of inexperienœd canoeists. In fact the bay 

became so crowded with smirll b a t s  that the Toronto Harbour Commission decided in 1918 

that aii canoes, rowing and sailing vessels must be registered Licenses cost S.75 for a canoe 

and those canoeists who didn't have a licence could be 6ned $200. In 1918, 3,886 smail 

boats were registeredU The Toronto Harbour Commission beüeved this was a fairly 

accurate account of the number of canoes on the bay. They estimated only 2% of all 

boaten refused to obtain licenserS That these smail boat operators were very busy with 

their vessels is evidenœd by the Life Saving and Police Patrol who were asked to estimate 

the number of smaii boaters they saw throughout the month of Juiy and August in 1923. 

P. Mulvany, p. 127. 

? Outdoor IV, Sep+ 1908 P. 65. in Benidicbn, p. 41. 

Toronto Harbour Commiscion Memo #W3-LI. 

z. Toronto Harbour Commission intemal memo, RG313, No. 29û.U 
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From Dowling Avenue to the mouth of the Humber the patrol reported 20,100 small boaten 

in July and 9,555 small boaten in Au- The much lamr number for Augrut was 

explained by the cool weather for that month.= 

Beyond the official memben of various canoeing and aquatic clubs, Toronto Bay 

supported a large number of canoeists. From the 1880's until the early 1920's canoeing for 

both recreation and racing was extremely popular on Toronto Harbow. Its popularity 

declined during the First World War but in the 1920's interest in the sport recwered Sina 

that time canoeing on Toronto Bay has rapidly declined in popularity. 

. Monthly Report of the Life Saving and Police Patroi, August 7, 1923 and Sept 6, 
1923. Toronto Harbour Commission Archives, No. 1018 R 1 Vol. 4. 



CHAPTER 3 

WALTER DEAN, BOATBUILDER 

In the years fkom 1888 to 1930, Walter Dean Canoe and Boat Company invented, 

developed and built a number of distinctive boat d e s i p  as weli as ninning a successful boat 

Livery ope ration in the area of Sunnyside. Dean's company is reprer ntative of a t h e  period 

and recreational punuit which has Iargely died out nom Toronto Harbour. By looking in 

greater d e t d  at this specific company and activity questions surrounding the popularity and 

later decline of waterûont recreation can be addressed Who took part in recreational 

activities at Sunnyside and why? What was the appeal of these activities and what are some 

of the reasons for theü decline? 

Walter Dean's family background aiiowed him to perceive, and be one of the fint to 

take advantage oc the business opportunities availabk in recreation at Sunnyside. The 

Dean family was always proud of their heritage, claiming they had ahways worked with water. 

One of their proudest ancestors was Sir Hugh Myddleton who designed and organized the 

New River Project whereby a regular suppiy of water was brought to the city of London 

from the Chadweii and Amweii rivers in the early seventeenth century.* Walter was born 

near Liverpooi, England on December 19,1864 and his family moved to Orillia, Ontario in 

. Roger MacGregor, 'Toronto's Walter Dean, Boat Bdder in a Diaennt Mould". 
(unpublished article) p. 3. 



1866. Walter's father John Dean was involved with building homes in Orillia and he also 

rented boa& on the Orülia waterfront for tbirty yean. Dean and bis sons would continue 

the tradition of working with water by developing a very successful boat building and livery 

operation. 

Walter Dean moved from Orillia to Toronto in 1883 and began work at H.F. 

Hodson's Boatshop on the Esplanade west of the f w t  of York Streer It was a conunon 

practice for young men interested in boatbuilding to apprentice with an established 

craftsman in order to learn the trade. Dean, himself, would Iater take on apprentices 

including Wallace Smith who served a four and a half year apprenticeship to becorne "a 

capable canœ and boat buildef2 in 1919. 

While working with Hodson, Dean married Eiien Olver in 1886, at the age of 2 2  

Dean, very much a family man, is pictured below with Eiien and their six children (see 

iliustration #3). He was a tall, thin m a .  who normaliy wore a serious expression in 

photographs. The family is displayed in a very conventional and formal illustration in 

keeping with Dean's sesen of deconim. Eiien had such a high degree of propriety that 

during her pregnancies she would not aiiow a male doctor into her room und the babies had 

k e n  born 

Not uncornmon in the late Victorian period, Dean and his wife were both quite 

religious. They belonged to an evangelicai community hown as the Brethren, and often let 

reiigious speakers stay at theu home. The foliowing poem pubüshed by Walter on a card 

reveais his spirituaüty. 

2. Walter Dean, Dean Business File, Toronto Harbour Commission Archives. 



ILLUSTRATION #3 28 

WALTER DEAN AND FAMILY 
Roger MacGregor Cokction 



My Rock 
1 s t d  upon the shore one &y, 
The sand that h e d  the beach 
Move up and down with every wave, 
Here now, then out of reach. 

There is a Rock on whicb 1 stand, 
The waters cannot move, 
Twas plaœd the= by the Saviour's Hand 
And his redeeming love. 

And now the waters corne and go, 
Their powers 1 can mock 
Though storms may rage and winds may blow 
Christ Jesus is my Rock3 

The family's religious bekf3  carrieci over into their business Me. After detded family 

discussions Dean decided to stop renting cames on Sundays even when other Liveries were 

active. No work on Sundays became a standing nile at Dean's Came and Boat Works. 

According to his son, Dean was "sharp and quick-wittedgY while his wife was 

resource ful and energe tic, making a strong business team Dean's advertising and catalogues 

reflect a personal pride and confidence in his abilities as a craftsman. By 1889 Walter Dean 

was ready to start his own business: he set up a boatshop behiad his home at the base of 

High Park West of Suiinyside Avenue with the main attraction of the area k i n g  a fine sandy 

beach When Dean opened his High Park Boat House, he was the £bt nsident and 

entrepreneur at what would becorne SunnysideP This area was ided for the development 

-- - 

. Dean, Walter, "My RocY'. Roger MacGregor Colleaioa 

. John Dean transcription Roger MacGregor Collection. 

Wayne Reeves, 'Regionai Heritage Features on the Metroplitan Toronto 
Waterfront". (A Report to the Metropolitan Toronto Planning Department, June lm). 
p. 54. 
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of recreationai businesses, sinœ it was accessible by both road and the Great Western 

service which ran to Mimico. 

The late nineteenth century was the heyday for small boatbuilders in Toronto- By 

1895 the City Directory recorded nineteen dinerent, independent, boatbuilders and a 

number of these companies also operated W r y  operatiomn They werr located around 

Toronto Bay, mostly centred at the foot of York Street or at the east end near the foot of 

Sherborne Street. Walter Dean's success had encouraged a number of builders to an t re  

around Sunnyside and the Humber River towmds the end of the nineteenth centuxy. Som 

of these Toronto businesses were short-lived, but othea like H.F. Hodson, Aykroyd and Som 

(later Aykroyd Bros.), Octavius Hicks and Walter Dean would be around for yean, 

establishing reputations as reiiable and talented craftsmen. These weli-known builders would 

largely s u ~ v e  as the number of baatbuiiders in the City Directory dwindled to seven by 

1920. 

Boatbuilden across North America quickly discovercd that boatbuilding was a risb 

business, even for the welietabiished builders. In North America, the best known 

boatbuilder was J.H. Rushton, whose operation was established in 1873 in Clayton, New 

York. Rushton built rowboats, s W ,  and other s d  watercraft, with the c a n a  being hk 

specialty. He started his business slowiy as a one-man operation, and eventually his canoes 

were shipped around the world and paddled by some of the best canoeists of his &y. By 

sending his canaes to Eairs. piirticuîariy the Philadelphia Centennial of 1876, Rushton began 

to build a reputation as a master craftsman. By m e r  responding to the special requen 

of sportsmen, Rushton developed a unique iine of canot models. Through the use of 
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catalogues, agents in sporthg establishments and exhibits at fairs, he was able to promote 

his product across the United States and Canada. In 1877 business had increased to the 

point that Rushton needed to build a boat shop and in 1878 his h t  assistant was hired 

Over the next few yean, his wmpany continucd to buiid and he was one of the twenty thme 

founding members of the American Cana Association in 1880. Rushton regularly attended 

their summer meets promothg hif modeb and skiil. By 1881 he built a new larger boat 

factory which had space for modem steam powered equipment used to dry lumkr and aid 

in the process of boatbuilding, and increased r w m  for storage. Storage space was especially 

necessaxy for a boatbuilder dependent on a rasonal produa Rushton would build up a 

stock piie of 150 cames in the faU and winter available for purchase during the sprhg rush. 

Having sold these canoes he would continue to build throughout the spring and summer, 

employing, year round, twenty to thirty men depending on the demand Even with this 

apparent prosperity Rushton claimed there was Little money in canoes. The necessity of 

floating loans to pay for the winter stockpik meant paying interest which came off the 

profits. In addition king a I i m u y  item, canoes were suspectable to the Ne and tall of 

economic growth. When the hancial panic of 1893 developed in the United States, 

Rushton was in a vulnerable position having just taken out a loan to produa an exhibit at 

the Chicago World Fair. Rewvery of Rushton's business âom Uiis debt and the depression 

was slow and it was made even more dinicult by the beginning of a decline in the sport of 

canoeing and increased cornpetition from other boatbuilders. By the tirne of Rushton's 

death in 1906 the value of the boat shop, once debts were paid, was only $12,700. After 

being operated by a succession of di&rent h u d y  members the hictory finally closed in 19M. 
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Boatbuilding was indeed a precarious business6 

In contrast with Rushton, Dean's business included more than batbuilding When 

Dean was 6rst established at Smyside it was just beginning to be a popular location for city 

dweilers looking for leisure activities. Ln addition to boat bdding, Dean rented various 

cames and bats whik bis wife Elkn, supplemented their incorne by opening an iœ mam 

parlour in the nont part of their house at 1751 Queen Street West, Witb an eye on 

propriety, Dean built the iœ cream counter to a height to ensure that no customer would 

know when bis wife was pregnant. The energetic couple and their growing f h i l y  kgan to 

develop a weU-known and diversifïed business. 

By the mid-189û's, several confectioners joined the Dean fa* at Sunnyside dong 

with a number of aquatic clubs, including the Sunnyside Boating Club, the Parkdale Sailing 

Club and the Toronto Rowing Club. Two other boatbuiiden, Octavius Hicks and Captain 

Robert Maw, also operated boat liveries fkom this area As Sunnyside began to attract more 

and more people, a boardwalk was constructed from the Grand Tnmk crossing to the High 

Park entrance which was later extended to Windermere Avenue. By 1904, the P.V. Meyer's 

Restaurant at the foot of Parkside Drive was catering to those with siightly more elaborate 

tastes than Dean's iœ cream parleur.' 

Still even with, or perhaps as a result of, the increased recreational businesses and 

activities in the area, Dean's s d  boatbuilding business expanded Recording his success 

4 Manley, Atwood, RuJhton a d  His T w  c w  (Syra-: 
Syracuse University Press, 1%8) p. 140. 



and expansion in his 1913 catalogue Dean wrote: 

My boat-building business in 1889 was quite small compared 
with the establishment 1 run nowadays, which is ten time as large. 
But during those twenty pars my boa& and cames have been 
built with just as much reai value in them as tirne and care, 
and skill, and the WLLL to buiid on a QUALITY basis could make 
po~sible.~ 

This tea  was accompanied by four photographs showing the substantial physical expansion 

of the boathouse. The final ülustration nom 1909 reveals a small factory large enough for 

the necessary winter storage of canoer Dean's success was based on the popularity of 

canoeing, his advertising, his inventions as weU as his fine Craftsmanship. 

Re putation and advertising skiiis were essential quaiities for a successful boatbuilder. 

From the earliest days Dean was proud and energetic in promoting his specific vessels and 

his SU as a craftsrnan Uniike the Eaton's Catalogues at the turn of the century, Dean was 

prepared to make extravagant claims regarding his produa Instead of just descniing the 

commodity he had for sale, Dean proudly remarked on his success and the fine quality of 

his boats. One of his slogans was: 'There must be a good solid reason why nearly every 

other came on the HUMBER, the BAY and the BEACHES is a DEAN? While perhaps 

not all the boa& were built by Dean, he '%ontnïuted greatly to the rise of srnall leisure c d t  

as a characteristic feature of the regional ~aterfkont..'~~ In order to investigate thû claim 

and to better understand Dean's place within watemont recreation, it is important to look 

at his product. 

Walter Dean, "Dean Canoes", 1913, p. 3. 

9. Walter Dean Advertisement, Toronto Harbour Commission Archives. 

1°. Reeves, p. 54. 
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DEAN'S CANOES AND BUSINESS 

Although Walter Dean Cmoe and Boat Company designed and built a wide variety 

of vessels in an effort to maintain the business, the heart of the operation was aiways his 

canws. From the Klondike Sectional Canoe to the racing canoes to hio easy paddling 

canoes, ail his products had in cornmon high quality craftsmaaship and a certain amount of 

origiaaiity. Dean was his own strongest salesmen as his descriptions and advertisements 

indicate d 

One of Dean's earliest achievements and perhaps his most ingenious invention was 

the Klondike Sectionai Canoe. Patented ia 1898, it was designed to take advantage of the 

rush for Klondike gold. Prospective gold miners were required to bring into the Kiondilre 

supplies and equipment to last one full year and in order to move this equipment and 

themselves, canoes were required for transportation. However the freight charges required 

to ship the came and other goods out to the far nonh could be prohibitively expensive. 

These freight charges were based on a combination of weight and size. By substantially 

reducing the size, the cost would be decreased For the shipment of cames a group of men 

could put one came inside another or "nest" the boa& to help in reducing the costs, but if 

an individual wanted to head north on his own, Dean's Klondike Sectional Canoe was the 

ideal answer. 

This very innovative vesse1 was more expensive than a solid cana. Ln 1898 Dean 

sold a 12 fwt  came with a weight capacity of %00 pounds for $25.00 if it was a solid came 

and $33.00 if it was a sectionaL Similady, a 25 foot cana with a weight capacity of 4,000 

pounds sold for S65.00 for a solid came and 575.00 for the sectionai. Clearly the extra 



money was worth whùe cousidering the potential savings on freight charges. Dean descriid 

the vessel in his 1898 catalogue: 'We now corne to something entirely novel and stanling 

in the idea of cutting a canoe in pieces and maLiag it sufncientiy strong and water-tight".ll 

To be precise the Klondike Sectional Canoe was shipped in three pieces, each pieœ nesting 

inside the other, cutting the sUe and therefore the mst of shipment by almost two-thir& 

Once at the end of the rail line, the sectional came muid be pulied by toboggan or sled to 

the river bank, unlike a full came which would be difficult to manoeuvre. 

The difficulty with this kind of vessel was king able to put the boat together once 

it reached the Klondike. Once again, in Dean's words, from the 1898 catalogue: 

The secret of the smngth lies in the two rock elm nis bent and 
bolted together, also in the straps which cross the joint and are 
bolted through the gunwale, by the Leel on the outside and 
iron straps inside. By fitting a strip of c a d e  wick in the joint 
renders it water-tightu (see illustration #4) 

While this may sound a bit complicated, it was also quite ingenious. The mode1 

rurned out to be extremely successful both in in selling appeal and in its techaical design. 

As well as king awarded a gold medal and diploma of honour £rom the Academy of 

Inventera in connection with the Paris Exposition of 190, Dean's canoe won the support 

of Mr. William Ogïlvie, Dominion Land Surveyor and Explorer in the Klondike. Mr. Ogilvie 

wrote: '1 consider it [Klondike Sectional Canoe] very convenient, sufnciently strong enough 

to stand the severest tests and of great weight farrying possibilities."* Acmrding to Edgar 

ll. Walter Dean, "Dean's Canoes and Boat Company", Catalogue, 1898 p. 8 

Ibid. p. 9. 

*- Ogilvie, William, in Dean Canœ and Boat Company Catalogue, 18911 p. 9. 



ILLUSTRATION #4 

KLONDIKE SECIIONAL CANOE 
William Ogilvie, me K m  a Gui&. 
(Toronto: The Huntcr Rose Co., 1898) 

xxxiii 

CANOES AND BOATS 
FOR 

SURVEYORS AND PROSPECTORS 
Capacity 800 to 6.000 pounds. 

12 to 25 feet long. 

Dean's Sectional Canoes 
Saves 75 per cent. Freight Charges. 

Occupies One-third the Space. 

Read Mr. Ogilvie's Testimony of Canoe shipped to him. ---- -- . - -  -- ---- - . A - - -  - - 

WALTER DEAN, 1751 Queen St. W., TORONTO, CAP. 
Scnd for Catalogue. Ttlcphonc 5436. 
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Dean, Walter's son, this canoe was so successful that ia 189899, the Dean family had to 

enlarge the High Park Boat Shop four times and even built an amer In Later yean, Edgar 

remembered having so many orders to î i l i  that the canoes were buiit on Sunnyside Beach 

in the winter with a steam boiier and seam pipes going to the bats to bend the ~ l a n k r ~ ~  

Part of the reason for this success was Dean's timing and advertking. Aithough word 

of gold in the Klondike didn't spread until June 1897, Dean was ready to register bis 

Klondike Sectional Came only eight months later on February 18, 1898 He quickiy 

promoted his invention by taking out a full page advenisement in m e  KlondBe Offim 

Guide, the bible for aii  prospective miners The oniy other canoe company to advertise in 

this publication was The Peterborough Came Company with their fidi siPd vessels. Dean 

was able to see a business opportunity and take quick advantage of i+ Unfortunately thir 

success seems to have been short-hed With the end of the gold rush, the Klondike 

Sectional Canoe lost its appeai, and Dean rehirned to the steady work of building racing and 

recreational canoes. 

While the Klondike Sectional Canoe was designed for the far north and promoted 

as a vesse1 to be used by "Surveyors, Prospectors, and E~ploren'',~ it did establish Dean's 

boatbuilding reputation within Toronto. By winning international acclaim at the Paris 

Exposition, Dean achieved public notice from the Toronto media and he was remembered 

in later yean for this invention. Even as late at 1948, the Eveiop Tele- carried a s t o y  

on "Dean of Canoe Buüders Still paddks at Age 84" where they recounted his success for 

14. Orillia Today, Feb. 13, 

U. Dean catalogue, 1898 



the "Invention of Sectional Craft".16 

Dean also acquired a reputation in the cornmunity of came clubs for his ability to 

buiid speedy racing craft. One of his most popular advertising slogans was: ""Dean'sn 

Canoes Must Paddle Easy for they ALWAYS WIN."17 Acçording to Walter Dean's son 

Edgar, Dean was building racing canoes before 1890. Ln Edgar's worck "For over 10 yean 

Our canoes were used in evexy Amcrican and Canadian Cawc Association Championship. 

It is safe to Say our canoes m r e  used by 95% of the winners...In faa for thirty years we 

made 90% of the racing canoes in the United States and in Canada." l8 Whik this is more 

than iikely an exaggeration, it does seem clear that Dean was well known. He regularly 

advertised in the American Canoe Association pubiications, quoting numerous victories for 

his vessels including: 

REGLNALD BLOOMFIELD 
Champion of America 
Winner of 31 First Prizes during the Season of 1904. Breaking 
the remrd by 10 seconds. Paddles a ''DEAN CANOE'' no. 10. 
Rips his Came 2 2-5 seconds. He made fastest time in a Dean 
Came ever made by one ma.n.l9 

Other racers who used Dean's canoes included E J. Mioett, RR Weeds, A Murray 

Hannah, Louis Drake and the McNichol Brothers? In 1909 the Syivan Canoe Club wrote 

'4 Toronto Telemm. Dec. 18, 1948. p. 11. 

17- Walter Dean advertisement, Amencan Caaoe Association Year Book, 1917. 

18. Transcription of Notes by Mi. Edgar Middkton Dean, Feb. 20, 1974. MacGregor 
Papers, 

19. Walter Dean Canoe and Boat Company adverthement in American Cana 
Association Year Book, 1905. 

. American Canoe Association Yearbook, 1924. p. 90. 
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Dean to congratulate him on his fine raeing canoes. 'T ce- wish to extend to you th 

congratulations of ail the member of our Club on the perfect type and first-class mode1 of 

came which you turn out, and we are proud to possess such canoes They won evey 

eventIm 

Canoe raciag had a number of categones including single, double, fours and the large 

thirty-foot War Canoes. The later was perhaps the most pop& form of racing at kart 

£rom the point of Mew of the spectators, but Dean's Canoe and Boat Company was not 

particular about the type of racing boat they builr According to their advertking: 'Singles, 

Double, Four and War Canoes are fastest in existence." Whether Dean's canoes wcrc 

the fastest or not, came racing was growing in popularity in the late nineteenth cenhiry and 

it seems Uely that this is where Dean's steady business began. These would have k e n  light, 

fast and speciaiiy designed bats for optimum speed He would later use a number of the 

features of his racing canoes to develop a very successful line of recreational vessek For 

example, Dean's rachg canoes had the distinctive elevated d e c b  that he would later use and 

make famous for his recreationai c d &  

Dean was best known for his Sunnyside Cruiser. Drawing on his experience with the 

racing boats, this recreational canoe used some of the features and techniques of the racing 

canws but was stable and comfortabk for the novice paddler. Afcording to Dean this was 

". Dean catalogue, 1913. p. 25. 

Walter Dean Canoe and Boat Company Advertisement in Amencan Cana 
Association Year Book, 1904. 



not only 'The Came that made Toronto FamouP but it was also 'The handsomst canoe 

in the world This is not a racing canoe, but an easy paddling modelUm Dean was 

rightfuiiy proud of this vessel, since it won a number of pries at the Toronto Industriai Fair 

and the Canadian National Exhibition. Accordhg to Dean's letterhead the cruiser was 

awarded the great gold medal and diploma at Paris, as weii as 12 £ïrst prizes, 2 Siîver prizes, 

5 brorue meciais and 4 diplornas at the Dominion Exhi'bition, Toronto? 

The sporty design d e d  for a fairiy large came with a flat bottom for stable handling. 

According to his 1913 catalogue: 

Two features that add materially to the speed of the Sunnyside 
Cruiser are: First - the ends are built low which resuits in the wind 
not effecting the speed; Second - the water line is extended the full 
length of the canoe, which reduœs the tendency of the came to leave 
its course, and d o w  the paddier to put ail the more force in his strokes .... 
The Sumyside Cruber Mode1 is a decided depamire £kom the came 
that has been in use for the past thirty years. That it has met with 
the unqualined approval of the boating pubiic is apparent nom the hct 
that 90 per cent of the orders 1 receive are for the Sunnyside Cruiser. 
It is gracehii, racy, sporty, and thoroughly upto-date in appearance; has 
the '"Dean" elevated decks front and aft, and when the water strikes them 
it is guided off to the sides, and never passes the combing. 
Weight 55 to 60 Ibs. (see illustration #5) 

Note the emphasis on the fine "sporty" look of this canoe. Like modem sports cars it was 

desiped for both comfort and for making the "driver" or canoeist look good - ideal 

? Walter Dean, Manufacturer of Launches, Canoes and Boats, Letterhead, Nov. 24, 
1915. 

Ibid. 

? Ibid 

. Walter Dean Canoe and Boat Company Catalogue, 1913. p. 4,5. 



ILLUSTRATION #5 

S?JNNYSIDE CRUISER 
&an C-1- c 1913, pages 16, 17. 
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for "girlingtt. Aithough this model was not patented until 1910, it is generally believed to 

have been in use for some years before that. 

The Sunnyside Torpedo was a later model widely used after about 1915. As Dean 

adve rtise d: 

Foiiowing the h o u s  'Sunnyside Cruiser", cornes our latest word 
in canoes - the 'Torpedon design. Whiie the lines of this mode 
are simiiar to the 'Sunnyside Cn&er'' it wiîi be noticed that 
the stems are projected This idea of the projected stems is that, 
in rough or choppy water, they will break the waves before 
strüriog the main part of the (see illustration #6) 

The projected stems are the main dinerence between the Cruiser and the Torpedo, malring 

the Torpedo the new model sports came. 

Whiie Dean was best known for his canoes, he was willing and able to build other 

wooden items. The Dean catalogues show that they buîit rowboats, dinghies and sails, 

paddles, oars, transoms, came seats, steam launches, and his later catalogues record a 

number of motor vessels. In 1898 Dean's Safety Air Tanks were registered as an Industrial 

design under the Trade Marks and Design Act of Canada. According to their inventor, 

"DEAN'S SAFETY AIR TANKS are the only tanks which will keep a canoe or boat in 

upnght position when full of water? Evident nom the foiiowing illustration, (see 

illustration 67)  these buoyancy tanLE lay flush against the canoe's interior at about midship 

providing stability. The ability to right the boat in the event of a mishap would have been 

a great comfon in the livery operation both for Dean and for his novice customen. 

- -- 

. Walter Dean Canoe & Boat Company catalogue, 1918 p 6. 

ZB Walter Dean Canoe and Boat Company catalogue, 1913. p. 14 
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SUNNYSIDE TORPEDO 
Advertisement on back of Waiter Dean Lctterhead, Nov. 24, 1915, 
Toronto Harbour Commission Archives. 

Note: Stems are projected uniike Sull~~yside Cruiser 
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Certainly the weii-dressed couple depicted in the foUoariag wood cut (see illustration X7) 

seem to have great conndence in the air tanks. 

Whatever kind of vesse1 Dean was building, crafts-hip was important The 

construction was of such a high quaiity that Dean guanmteed his canoes for half a üfetime. 

He became quite well-known for a particular kind of construction which he peisonally 

regis tered caiied Metallic Joint Coustniction. By Dean's description: 

The planLing of ther  canoes is 3-16 of an inch thick, securely 
fastened on 5-8 half round n i  1 1/8 inches apart. A metallic strip 
is run nom end to end, covering the joints on the inside, making 
them smooth and easily cleaneda 

A major selling point for this Lind of construction was that as weii as king durable it was 

easy to keep clean. In his 1918 catalogue Dean wrote: 

The ''Dean" Close-Rii Metallic Joint Construction, our standard 
g t e m  of mandacture. Lighter and stronger than any other 
jointing, absolutely leakiess and a distinct advance in appearanœ. 
Fig. 1 shows cross-section of the metal joint with the two edges 
tumed d o m  These edges are forced into the plank on the inside 
of canw, the exposed part lying flush with planking. The metal 
used king of bras, there is no danger of corrosion, in fkesh or 
salt water. The bras joint nins fuil length of the planlgng in one 
piece, and is held securely by the n i  which are only 2 VZ inches 

apart There are no cross battens to obstnict the cleaniag out of the 
came or boat? (see illustration #8) 

As a clear sign of Dean's succcss with this bdding method, many other boat builden would 

copy Dean's techniques. 

Although Walter Dean can be considered an innovative master crafisman, he still had 

. Dean cataiogue, 1898 

m. Dean catalogue, 1918 



METALLIC JOINT ONSïRUCIïON 
man Cataloa c. 1913, pages 18, 32 

DEAN'S CLOSE-RlBBED AND METAL JOINT CONSTRUCTION 

D E A N "  C A N O E S  M U S T  P A D D L E  EASILY-FOR T H E Y  A L W A Y S  W I N  
- --- - 

CLOSE-RIBBED BRASS JOINT BOATS 

Equippcd with 23 H.P. Motor 

Here i s  the Lightest. strongest u i d  b e :  boat ever put on the market. Built of clear cedar or 
mahogui- : vunished. copper fasteneci. with OZL;. wainu: or mahogany mmmings. 

Fcnher  information and prtce on applicatior.. 

-1 t -  
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to contend with the seasonal nature of boatbuilding. To alleviate some of the wont effeets 

of only xlling canoes in the spring and summcr, Dean demanded at least 25% of the cost 

of a vessel at the time of the order. The additional money had to be reaived before thc 

boat would be shipped and ali shipping and duty msts were extra The priœs stated in his 

catalogues were firm with "no discounts k ing  aiîowed whatever? Whik he built up a 

stock pile for the spring, income in the winter must have continued to be a problem and 

Walter turned to winter sporting go& He applied for a patent for a special hickory 

hockey stick in 1901, and built both s b  and toboggans throughout much of the wmpany's 

existence. According to f d y  tradition, he also rented toboggans for High Park nom hU 

Sunnyside shop - but not on Sundays. 

In his catalogues, Dean stressed his willingness and abiüty to meet the needs of his 

customea. One particularly unusual winter invention, which probably resulted from a special 

order, was an ice launch. This propeiier-driven toboggan, which may have been operated 

with a smali gas enghe, was designed and built around 1915 and appropriately called the 

"AERODEAN". While it was a unique vessel on Toronto Bay, various craftsmen had been 

building motorized sleds from 1896, and the first commercially sucœssful snowmobiles were 

developed in 1927 by Eliason in Wisconsin. Dean seems to have experimented with 

different b d s  of propeller drmn sleQ without maLing them one of his regular models. 

DEAN'S CUSTOMERS 

By 1913 Dean Cana and Boat Company was a wellcstablished boat building firm. 

3 Dean catalogue, 1918 p. 40. 



Walter was confident enough with hîs reputation for exœknt craftsmanship to adverthe his 

high prices. In the openhg pages of the 1913 cataiogue Dean wrote: 

1 haven't aied ever, to see how cheap 1 could build a boat or 
a canoe - especially a came - because 1 bekve that it is not 
possible to put too much quaiity into a pleasure crafS or indeed 
into any crait that floats. Of course 1 have heard, time and again, 
that Dean charges more for bis boa% I do, perhaps charge more 
than for some of the canoes I see on Canadian waters. But 1 think 
you will find that the ciifference in do- between a Dean-built 
boat or canoe, and the plentygood-enough Liod is a dinerenœ your 
good sense tells you it is wise to pay? 

Dean was prepared to admit that his b a t s  were more costly and were worth the additional 

money. While Dean did register a number of his designs, including the Sunnyside Cruiser, 

he must have been aware that other boatbuilder were copying his designs to some extant. 

He was prepared to tell his potential customers that a Dean original may cost more but due 

to its high quality it was worth the money. 

Like other material goods, the quality of a came could be a status symbol in the eariy 

twentieth century. His appeal to the higher classes worked in at least one instance and 

Dean hirnseif prints a testimonial £tom Mrs T. Eaton, on the fine craftsmanship of his 

canoes. 

Toronto, Febniary 5th , '09 
Walter Dean, Toronto, 

Dear Sir: 
'The beautifd mahogany metal-joint came that 1 purchased from 
you last summer has @en us such satisfaction that it has 

=. Dean catalogue, 1913. p. 3. 



made our hmiiy quite enthusiastic canoeists. We are delighted 
with it," 

Y o m  -9 

M. W. EATON 
(Mn. T. Eaton)= 

This is certainly an excellent report £rom Mrs. Eaton, a r e m p i a d  member of Toronto's 

elite by the eariy twentieth century. By publishing this letter Dean no doubt hoped to attract 

more clients of this calibre and impress lesser f o k  

Mrs. Eaton had purchased the mahogany mode1 which was one of the most expensive 

canoes that Dean advertised In 1913 Dean's paddling cames would have cost between 

$35.00 and $70.00 depending on the s k  and the woodY The cheapest canoes were buill 

out of basswood which would rot in ten years Dean rarely even advertised these. Instead 

he preferred to work with Ontario white cedar which was a much better and therefore a 

more costly wood, though not as expensive as mahogany. 

Dean's least expensive canoe at $35.00 was more cos* than many of his cornpetitors. 

The Rice Lake Canoe Company advertised basswood canoes starting at $25.0, as did The 

William English Came Company. Peterborough Canoes with their slogan T h e  Best and the 

Cheapest" started at S20.ûû.s Stili, Dean's moâeis in the lower price ranges nom $35.00 

would have ailowed the ordinaq people to aspire to the social statu of the Eatons by at 

least owriing a Dean came. While the Eatons probabiy used their canoe up north, Iess 

wealthy Torontonians may have taken the oppominity to use a came on Toronto Bay which 

? Ibid. p. 25. 

". Ibid p. 15. 
. - 

1900,1901. 



was much closer and more accessible. These would have been the boats that dotted Toronto 

Harbour on a summer day. 

While actually purchashg a boat was beyond the means of the working class, they 

could rent a Cruiser nom Dean by the hour or even half hour, a much more &ordabk 

proposition. Boat iiveries were popular on Toronto Bay and were operated by a number 

of independent busineosmen includmg George Ackroyd who later remembered: 

"Boat renting" says George Aclnoyd 'bas a favourite way of 
enjoyrnent for many years in the days gone by, and 20 cents per 
hour or 10 cents per haif h o u  was the regular rate. A good number 
used the half heur.'= 

Boat renting was popular enough for livery operations to be a lively business in the summer 

months, with most offering over 25 vessels for rent. But simüar to b o a t b u i l ~  liveiy 

operations were not sure money-maken. Along with the cost of stockpiling the neœssary 

vessels, livery operaton risked their ba t s  to paddlen who could be complete novices This 

later problem was recognïzed by the Toronto Harbour Commission when they instituted a 

licensing requirement for aU canoes in 1918 

It is maintained that this (ücenœs) is wcessary in order to protect the 
careless boatowner from himseK and to give an additional safeguard 
for men who bequentiy lose bats that are rented by unscnipulous or 
incompetent persom. No opposition to the liœnse rheme is expected 
fiom any of the ownea of boat liveries, according to Mi. Cousins, for the 
reason that it is a protection egainst lodsn 

Contraxy to the opinions of Mr. Cousins, the Toronto Harbour Commission's Chief 

. C Hi J. Snider, "Schooner 
Historical Board, Snider Collection. 

9 Globe, Aprii 23, 1918 

Days" in Eve- Tekaam.. Toronto 



Engineer, the iivery ownen objected loudly to the cost of the liœnces Ed Dunian who 

rented boats from Hanlads Point on Toronto Island claimed the tax of 75 cents on each of 

his 125 canoes rowboats and power launches would actuaiiy fora him out of business. 

Another noisy opponent was Octavius Hicks whose rentai operation was on the Humber 

River. Hicks refused to buy licenses and the Commission responded by stopping his patrons 

while paddling and serving notiœs on them regarding the licence requirements. Ln reaction 

Hicks took the Toronto Harbour Commission to court ciaiming they had no jurisdiction over 

the Humber River. Eventually the hery operaton and the Commission came to an 

agreement; people who rented more than twenty five boats paid Licence fees of -50 cents per 

boat instead of the .75 centss Any livery owner who did not wmply was threatened with 

fines of ten to fifty doliars or thirty days in prison. The intensity of the argument nom the 

livexy operators suggesu that it was a business with a fwlv low profit margin where any new 

expenditure could tip the balana sheets into the "red". 

Dean's more specialized vessels would have attracted a dinerent group of customers 

The racing canoes, for example were specially designed for speed and they were b d t  to be 

paddled £rom a kneeling position to ensure the greatest power in each stoke. In general, 

they were ~ X ~ O W ,  streamlined and much kss stable than the broad based Su~yside Cnllser. 

(see illustration #9) They were not easily tramferable for "gjrling". 

In the late nineteenth century, it was essential for those who wanted to race to own 

a came. According to the American Canoe Association: "Memben must paddle or sail 

? Letter £rom Toronto Harbow Commission to Edward Duman, May 21, 1918. 
Toronto Harbour Commission Archives. 
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RACING CANOES 
Dean advertisement in Amcrican Canoe Association Yearbook, 1 W 2  
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their own canoes, and must not exchange cames for racing purposes? A Dean single 

came cost between $4û.ûû and $55.00 in 19139 These kinds of canoes purchased by those 

with the money, the time and the inclination to take up racing required young gentlemen 

who belonged to one of the came clubs which grew rapiâiy in Toronto in the late nineteenth 

and early twentieth century. 

The most expensive racing b a t s  were the huge war canoes. They were designed to 

be paddled by 15 canoeists going full out In 1913 Dean charged S150.00 for a cedar war 

came and S2ûû.00 for a Spankh Cedar or Mahogany war canoe.' This was a substantial 

price and normaliy these boats were purchased by clubs. Once a club owned a war came, 

any one of its memben could be chosen to paddk in the team. In some ways the popularity 

of war came races opened up the sport of canoeing in a democratic way sina the individual 

paddlers didn't need to actually own a canoe. However, these paddlers did need to belong 

to one of the canoe clubs and had to be eligiik to race in official events sanctioned by the 

Canadian Canoe Association. 

Like most sports in this t h e  p e n d  there were discussions and rulings regvding who 

was eligiile to race in official events Gentleman sportsman who competed for social and 

status reasons following d e s  of proper sportsrnanship should not have to compte with 

professional sportsmen. In the world of aquatic racing it was particuhrly uofair for a 

gentleman banker who paddled on weekends to be asked to compte against a fiSherman 

Vala p. 150. 

'9 Dean catalogue, 1913. p. 6. 

". -è p. 9. 
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who spent aii his summer days in lis boat. This prejudice against professional boating man 

ensured that canoeing would remain a gentleman sport. 

Edgar Dean was quite an accompiished canoeist who was very intemsted in racing, 

but unable to race due to the Cana& Came Association's rule that no son of a 

boatbuilder could cornpete in their racer Onœ this nile was changed in 1914, Edgar Dean 

cornpeted successfully *th the Toronto Canoe Ciub, king a member of the 1923 war canot 

crew that came second at the Canadian Canoe Association Regatta4. The T e l e m  

reported that if Edgar "reaiiy got down to serious training" he would be a contender for the 

1924 Olympic team:' At this point, canoeing was only a demonstration sport and would 

not be recognized as an official olympic sport untü 1936. According to Edgar, he was on 

nine Canadian Championship paddling teams and h e l p d  to seka Canada's 6rst Olympic 

came t e m u  

Next to war cames, the most expensive b a t s  produced by Dean were the special 

orders, such as the Aerodean built in 1915. Boats with distinct and special requirements 

were more costiy and probably were purchased by those in the upper or upper middle 

classes. As the accompanying photo of Dean's Aerodean indicates ther clients had the 

money to dress in the furs and h e r y  of their day. (see illustration #IO) 

It should be noted that Dean's market extended far beyond the boundaries of 

Toronto. He was prepared to ship his products aiï over Canada and the United States and 

42. Toronto StêE> Juîy 14, 1923. 

43. Toronto Tel- Jan. 28, 1924. 

U. Orillia Today, Feb. 13, 19û2 



AERODEAN, JAN. 1915 
Toronto Harbour Commission Archives, PC15/3/459 

Note: Furs and fimy of passengers on thh opecial order Dean Motorizd Skd 
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his catalogues discuss both freight charges and American duty. In particuiar, Dean's racing 

cames were purchased by clubs ali mer the States, and his toboggans and c a m e s  were 

purchased by miners in Northern Ontario and the Yukon 

DEAN AND THE TORONTO HARBOUR COMMlSSION 

Walter Dean ran a sufctssful boating business und the First World War when he ran 

into problems with a decrease in the number of customers and the construction work of the 

Toronto Harbour Commission. By the time the war broke out, the Toronto Harbour 

Commission had been seriously considering develophg Sunnyside for some years. In 1912 

they designed an extensive and comprehensive plan to develop the harbour providing for 

industrial development at Ashbridges Bay at the eastern end of the harbour, commercial 

development in the central portion of the waterfiont and recreational development to the 

west. The plan called for 

Park and Boulevard improvements dong the twelve miles of 
outer waterfront from Woodbine Avenue to the Humber River, witb 
a protected waterway kom the Humber on the west to Victoria 
Park on the east A preliminary estimate places the total cost 
of the entire project at $19,142,08800, to be borne by the 
Dominion Government, the City of Toronto and the 
Commissioners in proportions varying accordhg to the 
object of the dinerent works? 

In the western area the plans calkd for parkhd with the only provision of a 

commercial nature being in the district £rom Sunnyside 
Crossing to the Humber, where a tier of lots is being r e r m d  
as a location for refkeshment privileges and other 
amusement features, which are incidental to the development 

'5- Toronto Harbour Commisioners, 'Toronto Waterfkont Development 1912-19îû". 
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of a summer resort watering place." 

In order to facilitate these waterfkont improvements, the Toronto Harbour 

Commission weded to acquire ali the Land dong Suanyside Beach. (see illustration 11) As 

eariy as 1911 they had removed ail the boathouses between Bathurst Street and the Humôer, 

forcing Walter Dean Canoe and Boat Company to move. Dean began to lease property 

£rom the Toronto Came Club at the foot of York Street to build his canas but he 

requested a livery site at Sunnyside. 

The loss of the property a t  1751 Queen Street West meant that the Dean family 

would need to move to a new home. Dean and his wife purchased a large, three storey 

brick house at 26 Calendar Street which stül stands today. (see illustration 12) Located to 

the nonh west of Smyside in Parkdale, the property was assessed in 1912 at $2,275 for the 

land and $4,500 for the house for a total of $6,775.47 Considering the price, his lot (which 

was larger than othen of the street) and the fact that Parkdale was a Eairiy prestigious area 

of town in the pre-World War 1 period incikates that Dean had been dohg very well for 

himseif. With the changes at Sunnyside, however, he began to rn into some financial 

di£fïculties. 

Early in 1912 the Harbour Commission agreed to lease a temporary boat livery site 

to Dean at the foot of Indian Roaà, just to the east of his earlier location. Since he was 

going to have a monopoiy of the hery operation at Sunnyside the Toronto Harbour 

46. Ibi6 

City of Toronto Assessrnent Rolls, 1913. 
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Commission demanded S2W.00 a year for the 2 years of the kaseou Agreeing to th& 

Dean installed a temporary boathouse to cany on his rental operation. 

Walter Dean seems to have had a sucœssful year in 1912 at this site. Early in 1913 

he requested permission to add to his building, proposing the addition of an office to the 

north of his temporary building as well as an additional 12 or 14 feet to the south side. He 

requested the southem addition "as 1 am already full and the Parkdale Came Club king 

bumt there will surely be some who wili want spaœ. It may be some time before they wiü 

rebuiid'" Dean as aiways had an eye for a business opportunity. The Toronto Harbour 

Commission agreed to the expansion but at the increased rent of $30.00 per year. They 

too were aware of every money-mahg chance. 

Whiie the Indian Road Boathouse was sucœssful in the first two years, problems won 

became apparent The Toronto Harbour Commission began theu work on the grade 

separation and reclamation scheme for the western end of the bay. With this Lind of work 

in progress, the area soon becorne quite unpleasant for recreational boating. Dean began 

to cornplain of ther difficulties to the Harbour Commissioners, and never prompt with 

payments, he refused to pay any rent in 1915. In 1914, the was spoiled, owing to 

the exceedingly cold and rainy weather, and what Little w a m  weather we had, on@ 

intensified the stench emanating nom the sewage in the pond in the neighbo~rhood''~ If 

this was not bad enough, 1915 was worse. 

. Toronto Harbour Commissioners to Walter Dean, April3, 1912 

49. Walter Dean to the Toronto Harbour Commission, Feb. 4 1913. 

SO. Walter Dean to the Toronto Harbour Commission, Nov. 24, 1915. 



This season the boating was Nined owing to the work going 
on between Sunnyside and the Humber, not only is tbis 
true of the livery, but also to the private c a n a s  and boa& 
many owners of which have taken them to the Humber rather 
than to take the chance gohg between the püing or out 
into the lake to get around, which in either case made it very 
inconvenient, if not dangerousS1 

Dean reported that the 1915 livery operation had only made $1350.00 whik maintenance 

and ninning costs had amounted to S1995.00.n With a deficit of $645.0 Iargely due to the 

work of the Harbour Commission, he felt it would be very unfair to pay any rent in 1915. 

At least one reporter agreed that boating was extremely unpleasant at Sumyside due 

to both the pilings and a sewer on Keele Street that terminated at the lake. He wrote in 

the Teleerarq in 1915: 

The sewer outlet is side by side with Dean's boathouse and besides 
affecthg his business is a nuisance to those who have to 
pass the spot about to go boating and thus pleasure on one hand 
and business on the other is 1ost.U 

Apparently bathing in the poiîuted water was even worse than boating. The Harbour 

Commission, however, was not overly sympathetic and Dean was forœd to pay for 1915. 

By 1916 the landnlling operations of the Harbour Commission forced Dean to move his 

entire operation to the fwt of York Stree+ 

Adding to Dean's difnculties was the effect of the First World War. Many young men 

in Toronto had siped up to fight in Europe. The whole focus of the city was turned away 

kom pleasurable activities and clubs and instead concentrated on the events in Europe. 

- - 

Ibis 

s2. Walter Dean to the Toronto Harbour Commision, Nov. 30, 1915. 

Toronto Tele- August 16, 1915. 
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Most aquatic clubs carried on with restrimd programmes and reduœd membea and boating 

on the bay in general declined According to famïiy tradition Dean himself tunied away 

from building canoes and built wooden stmts for the aircraft king used in the war. 

The Toronto Harbour Commission kept on with the work of developing a 

recreational area at Sunnyside, as Dean continued his business fkom the foot of York Street 

In about 1918 Walter Dean senior retùed from the business and left it in the han& of bis 

two eldest sons, Edgar and Gilbert. These two men carried on the business in both building 

boats and ninnuig a b e y  operation 

While Edgar and Giibert were negotiating with the Toronto Harbour Commission for 

a prime location wïthin the proposed Suanyside Park tragedy smck at their York Street 

Boathouse. At about 900 on the evening of Februaxy 10,1920 £ire erupted at Dean's shop. 

It was thought to be the result of a defective wiie in the machine shop, but, whatever the 

cause, fire was one of the greatest enemies for any wooden boatbuilder. As Walter Dean 

told a reporter for the Globe: 

We will lose the accumulation of years of experience in boat-building 
in our patterns, which were al1 burned in the machine shop, ... We will 
also lose the moulds with which we were constructing twenty 
dinghies for the Bunalo Canœ ClubP 

But the greatest loss according to Dean was the lumber worth about $ 6 , 0 .  'This is the 

biggest loss because money cannot replace it" stated Mr. Good, old and rasoned 

lumber for boatbuilding was already becoming difficult to 6nd by 1920. Although there was 

Toronto Globe. Feb-10, 1920. 

s5. Md. 
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insurance, the loss of these stocks as well as the patterns was a severe blow to the company. 

(see illustration #13) 

PALAIS ROYALE 

By 1920 Sunnyside Beach was once again drawing crowds of peopk kom Toronto. 

The sewer problems had been cleaned up and a boardwak and large S-yside Pavilion 

restaurant were in place. A series of amusement rides and concessions as welî as a huge 

Bathing Pavilion were actively being planned But according to this 192î account, somethiag 

was missing. 

Among the new attractions to be found at Suanyside Beach next 
season will be boaîing and canoeing. Those who spent the warm 
days and evenings on the Beach and Board Wak 1st 
summer, longiog to get on the water as weîl as in it, will this year be 
able to enjoy to the fullest extent ail the pleasures to be derived 
kom the protected watenvay." 

By 1921 Dean Canoe and Boat Company had negotiate a permanent place at the new 

Sumyside Amusement Park The Dean brothers saw this recreationai oasis as the perfect 

place for a grand and large sale boat üvety operation. They arranged for a 21 year lease 

kom January 1,1922 for a boat iivey and restaurant at the eastern end of Sunnyside beach 

Dean's Sumyside Pleasure b a t s  would be responsible for building the structure bered on 

a 50% mortgage owned by the Toronto Harbour Commission. 

The Dean brothers dreamed of a very grandiose building which in later pars would 

=. Hubert Groves, ed, Tor-to Y= Book 1922. ("I'oronto: Municipal Inteligena 
Bureau, 1922) p. 111. 
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DEAN'S BOATSHOP AFTER THE FIRE, FEB. 10, 1920. 
Toronto Harbour Commission Archivcs (PC/1/1/4760) 
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become known as the Palais Royak. BacLing directly on the iake, it was a large white 

palatial structure designed to fit with the other buildings at Sunnyside Amusement Park 

The building wili be two storeys, of a s t y k  simiiar to the buiidings 
aiready erected in the distria The ground fioor will be devoted 
entirely to the boating business, whik the upper storey wiii contain 
a large dance hall, restaurant and refkeshment rwmn (se Uustration #14) 

Opened in 1 9 u  the building cost S60,ûûû and cavered 2,246 m e a s  squared or 24,177 

square feet? Dean proposed that this grand structure should be stocked with 3 0  c a m e s  

at a value of $30,000.9 Made of mahogany, t he r  high c h  vessels would have k e n  either 

the Sunnyside Cruiser or the Sunnyside Torpedo. However probably somewhat leu than this 

number ended up being use4 since Dean 0 4  order 75 licence plates for his canoes in 

1 9 2 P  Both the canoes and the building were designed to be top of the line. When 

Sunnyside Amusement Park officiaily opened on June 28,1922, with a midway, a boardwallq 

and a bathing Pavilion, Dean's Sumyside Pleasure Boats was also ready for business. 

Toronto Harbour Commission Minutes, Dec. 20, 1921. 

59 Dean Canoe and Boat Company to Toronto Harbour Commission, August 23,1921. 

"O Walter Dean Purchase Order. Toronto Harbour Commission Archives. (RG3/3 
#803-LI) 
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DEAN'S SUNNYSIDE PLEASURE BOAIS, JULY 25,1922 
Toronto Harbour Commission Archives PCl/1/85 14 



SUNNYSIDE AMUSEMENT PARK 

Canoeing was only one of the many recreational activities avaiiable at Sunoyside 

Amusement Park In order to put Dean's business into the context of its surroundings it is 

important to look at Sunnyside as a whole entertainment area With its noisy midway, 

fashionable boardwalk, and wide sandy beach, the park provided muntless ways to unwind 

after a busy work week Whether reking the solace of nature or the excitement of large 

crowds and busy activities, Sunnyside attracted thousands of pleasure-seekers. 

Open fiom Victoria Day to Labour Day, Sunnyside stretched from Dowlands Avenue 

to Roncesvailes on the west end of the harbour. Owned and operated by the Toronto 

Harbour Commission, the park was 130 acres in s k ,  stretching for two miles dong the lak. 

Open duriog the &y and weli into the evening, various concessions were rented to 

independent businessmen to give the area a Mde variety of attractions. It was descnid  in 

the Toronto Year Book for 1925: 

Sumyside Beach was fonnally opened on June 28th 1922 It now 
contains a bathing pav*on with accommodation for 7,700 bathen 
at one tirne, a restaurant having dining-rwms and terraced tea 
gardens with a total seating capacity for 780 persons; boathouse 
and dancing pavilion with accommodation for 400 couples; band 
stand, refkeshment booths and numerous amusement devices 
and games-l 

A visitor to the park on a Saturday afternwn in the summer of 1925 probably would 

'. AC. Curry, e d  Toronto Year Book 1925. (Toronto: Municipal Intelligence Bureau, 
1925) p. 38. 
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have approached £rom the east, where the streetcars stopped The midway was the firot 

major attraction. It was a conglomeration of noises and smeih including queah from the 

Derby Racer, music Born the Merry-Go-Round and the smell of peanuts roasting. As this 

visitor strolled through the crowded midway, she or he would see long Lines for the rokr 

coaster ride, excited children begging for a Honeydew or a ride on the Whip, whik 

grandparents rested in the grassy mas. Continuhg to waik West through the midway, music 

for the Charleston could be heard as our visitor passed the Dance Pavilion, heading towards 

Sunnyside Pavilion restaurant, a good place to relax mer tea Further west, the huge 

Sunnyside Bathing Pavilion was attracting groups of young people. Three hundred feet long 

and seventy five feet wide, the heated pool had both Me guards and instructors for those 

who wanted to concentrate on swimming. After tea, our visitor could cross Lakeshore 

Boulevard because directly south of the midway on the far side of the boulevard, was a long 

boardwalk where young women strolled dong in theù best finery, showhg off the latest 

fashion while young men wandering dong watching them. Before crossing south to the 

beach, our visitor could stop at one of the concessions for a cool drink or pause at the 

Dance Platform or the Merrymakea stage where in the evenings Live enteriainment could 

be heard F W y ,  if our visitor once again waiked south he or she would reach the beach 

where young children played in the sand and waded in the water, while their parents looked 

on £rom rented beach chairs. To the extreme east of the beach was Dean's Sunnyside 

Pleasure Boats, listed as Palais Royak on the map. (see illustration #lS). 

The heyàay for the park was the mid-1920's. By 1925 m a t  of the buildings and 

concessions had opened and mre drawing crowdr The highcst attendana day recorded was 
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Friday, Juiy 1, 1927, when close to 100,000 people came to the waterside park to œlebrate 

Canada's Diamond Jubike.' Through photographs and newspaper reports it is possible to 

suggest the wide variety of people who enjoyed the park 

With the range of activities offered at Sunnyside, it is perhaps not surprishg that 

newspapen regularly reported the thousands of people who flocked to Sunnyside in the 

summer. With captions me: "AU Toronto Splashes at Sunnyside Beach"J. there was a sense 

that Sumyside was packed every night An article in the descnbed one such crowd: 

A whole city full of people "Sunnysided" at Sunnyside yesterday, with 
a surplus to populate some quite respectable sired village, a cheerful, 
shouting, laughhg, splashing crowd that swarmed Wre £lies on the 
beach or jostled one another in the lake.' 

The crowds are generaiiy descnbed in a positive, fun way, which reveals an afTection for 

Sunnyside among the media and the tesidents of Toronto. The people were laughing and 

cheemil, or smiling and chaning. This was a happy place to be. 

The crowd was composed of al1 sorts of people, aii ages, both sexes, the weli-off and 

the less privileged Ethnidiy, Toronto was largely British or British Canadian and it is lïkely 

that most visitors to Sunnyside also came fkom a British background However, the variety 

in respect to age, and class was notable. In 1923, the Globe descnid a typical crowd under 

the caption: "Elders as well as kiddies keep amusements packed", the reporter went on to 

*. Chicago IUustrated News, August 1927. 

. Toronto Tele- July 6, 1920. 

. Toronto S t a ~  July 14, 1921. 



Sunnyside, the Coney I s h d  and Atkntic City of Toronto citueas. came 
into its own last night as mver before ... Gwd-nature and fun-loving, 
the people who visited Sunnyside last nigbt were a typical Toronto 
crowd Rowdyism was absent and the pleasure of the evening was 
marred by no untoward incident? 

While there is a suggestion here that crowdE may be a danger in their propensity to get out 

of control, the report is reassuring. The "typicai Toronto crowd" was well-behaveâ, and 

cîviiized so that it was a pleasurable evening for everyone. The crowds are noted for their 

poiiteness and good natured approach to fun, but just what were these people enjoying, and 

who was enjoying what? 

The activities at Sunnyside can be divided into dinerent areas or types which each 

amacted a di&rent clientele. Taken on a geographic basis from north to south, these areas 

are the midway, the various spectator events, the boardwalk, and the beach. It is entirely 

possible that the same visitor to Siianyside would have enjoyed more than one of these 

activities but they tended to appeal to distinct groups. 

This geographic distinction to each type of entertainment also relates to the type of 

enjoyment beiog offered John Fiske, an expert in popular culture who has studied many 

weli-frequented group activities, has argued that the beach is a special r e a h  deîined by 

custom and convention Influenad by Marxism, he sees the class struggk continued in 

much of popular culture. Fiske believes that in order for something to be popular it must 

embody resistance to the established order. For example, riding a rouer coaster could 

represent resistanœ to the mechanipd world by herting a practid deviœ (a train) into 

a îkivolous ride with littie true purpose and no destinatioa It inverts the relationship 

I Toronto G w  May 25, 1923. 
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between people and machinery. Culture, according to FisLe, must be relevant to the usen 

regardless of the way in which society's leaders view i t  As a result the roller muter could 

have dinerent meanhg to dinerent people. The Toronto Harbour Commission, representhg 

authority, viewed the rouer coaster as an economic device to genenite revenue while the 

masses riding on it saw it as an escape £rom the realities of ordinary Me. Fiske has a ve y 

clear view of the beach expresshg the effort of civüaation to control nature, with l e s  and 

less success as one moves away kom the shore, towards the water. 

Fiske in his "Reading the Beach" identined the land area of a beach as the city while 

the sandy beach itseif represented nature.6 T h e  land, then, becomes culture, the city, 

civilization; the sea becomes nature, untameci, uncivilized, raw. The beach mediates this 

temfying boundary.'" (see illustration #16) In the case of Siinnyside this analogy can be 

taken one step farther. (see illustration #17) The midway, made up of man-made electrical 

devises that were carnevelesque in appeal was an extremely artificial environment AS 

Rollin Lynde Hartt wrote in 1909, amusement parks were "an d i a l  distraction for an 

artificiai life.'" The Boardwalk uin be seen as the dividing iine between the artificiai world 

of the carnival and the more natural enjoyment of the beach The many spectator events 

such as parades and m a s  contests often blured this line. 

4 John Fiske, Rcadinp the Po-. (Boston: Unwin Hyman, 1989.) p. 44. 

'. Fiske. p. 45. 

Rollin Lynde Hartt, m e  P e o a k g .  (New York Arno Preq 1975.) p. 84. 
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John Fiske, the-. Baton: Unwin 
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Hyman, 19û9. Page 44. 
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author's drawing 
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MIDWAY 

The midway was a combination of amusement rides, refreshment stands and gnisr 

areas for eating or sitting and watchhg the crowdg However the main attraction of the aiea 

that set the atmosphere for ail the rest was the rides or "amusement deviœs" as they w e n  

called at the tirne. Geographically this area ran dong the northern end of the park towards 

the east entrance. Separated from both the boardwa1.k and the beach by the busy and wide 

Lakeshore Boulevard, it was distinct fkom the rest of the park because of its noise, smells, 

colours and crowds. Due to the type of entertainment offered, the midway appealed to 

children as weU as families and young aduits. 

The ndes attracted the crowds and made the most money on the midway. The games 

and amusement devices earned S131,09826 in 1925 while the refreshment stands in the 

midway area only grossed $54,001.449 less than haif the gross receipts of the rides and 

games. The appeal of these rides rested on the idea of doing something quite different from 

the everyday. The normal is inverted Nothing productive or useiui is achieved by riding 

on a Meny-Go-Round The horses go nowhere but up and down to the music Stepping 

aboard a train called a rouer coaster will only see you whipped around corners and mer hilis 

to return to your previous location, not one step fanher ahead These ndes had only one 

object for the participants - that of enjoyment. It aras a release fkom conventional 

behaviour in a safe and socially acceptable environment 

Similar to other amusement parks in this period, the roiler coaster at Sululyside, 

caiied The Fiyer, had the highest gross receipts and was the most popuiar ride. Other top 

9. Toronto Harbour Commission Memo, Receipts and Expenditureq 1925. 



grossing rides were the traditional Merry-go-round and the Derby Raar.  Tnir later ride was 

similar to the Merry-go-round: customers rode on wooden horses in a circdar pattern, 

however the Derby Racer di&red in that one of the horses was randornly and automatically 

chosen to win the "race" or corne in first with each ride. This aiiowed for both the appeal 

of the gentle Merry-Go-Round with the added spice of a bit of cornpetition thrown in 

Other rides included the Ferris Wheel, the AeriaJ Glider, the Whip, and the House of 

Nonsense, each provided a spectacle to be seen and heard 

AU of these rides elicited laughter and enjoyment The House of Nonsense in 

particular allowed customers to laugh at both themseives and the people around them. E 

Garry Allighan writing for the T e l e a m  in 1927 wrote the foUowing livcIy and energetic 

description of the 'Wouse of Nonsensen 

... we followed.. through what appeared to be a gilded gate of glory. 
But it led to paths of pleasant perd. The stairs we waiked up 
wriggled and squirmed under our tread; the walls wilted to Our touch, 
mysterious wind-storms assailed our garments. Those perilous passages 
led our ingenuous feet into a cage-iike maze and we were lost Goudy 
began to think of sending a rarch-party to 6nd us when we stumbled 
out into the comparative calm of a rwm-full of &ors ail of which 
were engaged in a campaign of calumny. My features - never attractive 
at the best of times- assumed varying characters. And each character 
was a lying libel, until my brain reekd at the sight and 1 shuddered 
to look again. 

Staggering out we found ourseives in safety at last and sank 
with a sigh of relief into the delighthil embraœ of a large w e b  
upholstered chair. Thank heaven for this, 1 sighed to myselt Whereupon 
the waU facing us feu apart and we were pitched fonuard and outward to 
slither down a carpeted Ml, bumpetty-bumpetty-bump, landing in 
undignined mis-assortment at the bottom. There was oniy one thing 
to do - laugh he-. And we didm 

1°. Toronto T e t ê m ,  July 27, 1927. 
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The House of Nonsense was full of the unexpected, completely undignined, and really quite 

say, but it did make Mr. AUighan 'laugh heartüy". He was laughing at both himself for 

beiag fooled by the chair that tipped him forward and at those around him who wen also 

landing in "undignified mis-awrtments" Such an amusement allowed the participants to 

let go of their social digaity and have fun in the carefree way of chüdren. They also put the 

customer at the centre of the enjoyment. It was the actions of AUighan and the people 

around him that created the îaughter. By their pure absurdity they caused merriment As 

one historian wrote about the British resort, Blackpool: 

Presenting onerlf as ridiculous - putthg on masks or silly bats, posing 
in a haU of mirrors, fwliog around - encourages a legitimate laughter. 
Such exhiiitionism requires (or engenders) spectators, and so creates 
the communal complicity and fkaternization essential to the enjoyment 
of resorts Lilre Blackpool.11 

Wre SuMyside, Blackpool was a seaside resort with a midway area. Both recognized that 

visitors to the midway area would want to be participants in the fun. 

A further source of enjoyment on the midway was the sense of danger without any 

real fear. The hazards at Sunnyside included the excitement and safety of the rouer coaster, 

ferris wheel and other mechanical rides. As AUighan went on to write: 'The "Philosophy 

of Fun" is simple: It is as big a thrill as you can with as little danger as you cari- And 

incidentdy, at as low cost as possible."* Smyside advertising was more than ready to 

promote this same idea. In August of 1927 their adverrisement proclaimed: "SUNNYSIDE 

ll. Grahame Thompson, ftCaniival and Calculable: Consumption and Play at Blackpool", 
in Formations of Pleasure. (London: Routledge & Kegan Pad, 1983) p.130. 

*. Toronto Tekpram. July 27,1927. 



BEACH HAS A PURPOSE That purpose is to manuhcture happincsr Sunnyside is 

equipped with the best amusement devices of the &y, for pleasure scekers c m  set thrills 

and enjoy laughter without danger.'* Excitement with safety seemed to be a successful 

formula for drawing thousands to the midway. 

On an individual basis the various games of chance brought in less gros revenue than 

the rides, but they added substantially to the air of festivities and excitement in the park 

There was the possibility of showing off your skiU and mnning a priÿe. These games ranged 

£rom a Fish Pond to an Adding Game to the Penny Game. It was d e r n i d  by AUighan in 

the following way 

One section at Sunnyside is given over to housefurnishing where, 
by the investment of about 50 cents, a s W  marksman can 
collect enough onüunents to lay the foundations of a good home 
or a nice rock-garden. ... vases, all covered with geraniums 
and cucumbers; lû-carat iron toast racks and scores of other 
articles of bijouterie and virtue. Ail that 1 had to do explained 
one showman, was to score 20 with three darts and "any article 
is youn." 1 got 17 once and 12 the second t h e ,  but as he 
wouldn't let me add them together, 1 got no shaving mug to take 
home." 

These games dong with refreshment stands selling peanuts or honey dew or even milL would 

all add to the crowds and noise of the midway. Other refieshments available hcluded ice 

cream, pickied gherkins, coca-cola, fiench îkied potatoes and of course "red hots". People 

gathered around the games or refreshment stands would in n>rn draw more people to see 

what the attraction was. 

13- Toronto Sm. August 24, 1927. 

14. Toronto Tele- July 27, 1927. 
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Most of the activities on the midway anoMd adults some of the abandonment of 

childhood but they a h  appeakd to children and young adults. Rides such as the Kiddies' 

Custer Car Ride were marketed specincally to children, but rides likc the popular roiler 

coaster would also have attracted their attention, The suggestion of danger and the abïiity 

to test your level of bravery had an appeal for chikiren. M e r  amusement devises like the 

Lovea Express or the "Old Miii" were specifically aimed at young adults and were 

"patronized heavily by l w e r ~ " . ~  Another area attractive to couples was the dance paviiion 

in the midst of the midway. Photographs from the 1920's reveal huge crowàs milling about 

in front of the midway. They are a mixed group, similar to the one Allighan descnis  as: 

"...Toronto's youth, ranging in age from six to sixty".16 (see illustration #18) It is difncult 

to tell if some of the large crowd is actuaily waiking past the midway on their way to the 

boardwaik or other spectator sports or if in fact the midway itseif was an area for spectators 

to watch people pouring out of the House of Nonsense, or the young people screaming on 

the roller coaster or children laughing on the Eddy rides. What is apparent is that the 

crowds appear to be weïi-dressed and happy. Everyone is tallring or laughing, huddled in 

small groups or strolling in pairs, or lined up at the refkshment stands. Although chiidren 

and young people are apparent, it is not an homogeneous group of people. Membea of the 

older generation are evident in some of the photographs but they tend to be outnumbered 

by the younger crowd Older people are often seen accompanying f d e s  rather than 

strolling dong on their own. 

Toronto m m .  July 27, 1927. 

'4 Toronto T e l e m  July 27, 1927. 
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MIDWAY, SUNNYSIDE AMUSEMENT PARK 
Toronto Historical Board, SuMyside Caikction 
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UnIike the beach, which chiidren could enjoy for iÏee, sampling the &lights of the 

midway would require some ready a h .  Mghan spent an evening on the midway visiting 

rides, trying the g a w s  of chanœ and drinkhg Honey Dew. At the end of the eveniag he 

had oniy spent $1.15. For three hours of entertainment, he considered this to be - "pretty 

cheap fun".17 

It was estimated by Michael Piva that in 1921 589% of the work force in Toronto 

was b lw-c~ l l a r .~~  In this class 60 to 80 per cent of the incorne would have k e n  spent on 

necessities such as food, shelter, fuel and ligW9 Average weeiûy eamings in this p e n d  

for blue collar workers was $24.05. a This would allow between $9.62 to $4.81 for other 

expenses during the week, hcluding clothiag9 traasportation, any capital expenditures on 

furniture or other items as weil as entertainment It is clear that the average blue coilar 

worker did not have a lot to spend at Sunnyside Amusement Park, though enteriainment at 

a cost of $1.00 for an evening was affordable for many. 

Sunnyside Padion, a restaurant just east of the midway9 was an even more expensive 

proposition In 1921, a cituen wrote to a local newspaper to cornplain about the table 

charge of $1.50. In the writer's opinion, this was too high for the majority of people and was 

therefore an outrageous price to pay at a restaurant built by public rnoney? The Toronto 

17. Ibid. 

l9 Piva, Michael, T h '  Cias . . 
Wor in Toronto. 1900-1921. (Ottawa: 

University of Ottawa Press, 1979.) p. 15. 

19. Ibid. p. 38, 

m. Ibid. p. 31. 

". The Toronto Harbour Commission Scrapbook, July 8, 1921. 
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Harbour Commission was quite sensitive to thio kind of criticism. They made a point of 

advertising the fact that Sunnyside was built for and used by the citiztns of Toronto. In their 

original call for tenders for the amusement rides at the park, the Te- reported: 

'We've got to remember that we are spending public money," said an offiœr of the 

commission today, "and that there are an awhd lot of people who Iüre to go for a ride on 

a merry-go-ro~nd".~ This idea of a public park for the citiaens of Toronto is repeated over 

and over in the media comrnents. As the Globe reported on May 11, 1925: 

The glowing coronet of light which crowas Toronto's summer 
playground at Sunayside, flashing its signal to those in rarch of 
gaiety and innocent relaxation amid heaithful scenes. Saturday 
witnesrd the brilliant official opening of the amwment owned by 
the citizens of Toronto.= 

There was clearly a sentiment on the part of the media and the Toronto Harbour 

Commission that Sunnyside as a park owned by the fitizcns of Toronto should be used by 

the residents of the city. It seems Uely that there was some attempt to keep the midway 

affordable to at least the more affluent members of the worbg  class and certainly the 

middle class. Still, this would not have k e n  within the reach of most children without their 

parents dong to supervise and enjoy the enteriainments. It was probably affordable for the 

w o r b g  men to take their families to Sunayside for an evening occasionally, whüe it may 

have k e n  considercd a rare treat for those with less disposable incorne. After ail, both the 

boardwak and much of the beach entertainment was completely free of charge, while the 

midway was a Iuxucy. 

P. Toronto July 8, 1E1. 

Toronto Globe, May 11, 1925. 
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At the other end of the scale, there is little evidenœ of the upper class partaking of 

the treats of the midway. Any comments regardhg the upper classes visitiag Sumiyside wem 

strictly related to their presence on the beach on hot summer days. The miâway appears 

to have geared its advertising and attractions to the notion of the "poor man's rivieda", as 

Sunnyside was know within Toronto- At least the poor man who had a dollar to spend on 

an evening's entertainment was welcome. 

The midway is by far the most artificiai of watemont recreations. As a combination 

of electrical devices, games and refreshment stands, the rnidway was a busy noisy place 

offering no relief fkom the crowded conditions of a city Me. However the midway was 

undeniable popular, particularly with children, young adults and famiiies. In its ability to 

create a fantasy world of absurd activities the midway catered to a desire for a change £rom 

everyday Me. It was more no* and crowded than the average city Street, but it was also 

a lot more fun. 

BOARDWLX: 

The boardwalk just south of the midway marked a boundw between the city and the 

natural environment of the beach. According to Fiske it "marks the boundaq beyond which 

the sea is not allowed to corne; lüre al1 boudaries, it is a popular place to walk, a moment 

of balance in a sacred no-man's land outside profane n~rmality.'~ It was certainly a 

popular place: throughout the season, in ali temperatures, the boardwaik was busy. Easter 

Sunday was a particuîariy popular time to parade, but really any sunny day would do. The 

? Fiske. p. 45. 



boardwallr appeakd particularly to groups of youag women and groups of young men, who 

respected the polite traditions of promenading. 

Ladies and gentlemen and children can aU be seen in photographs promenadin& 

often in their best clother Although coupks are visible, and m e s  with cbildrcn are not 

unusui, the most cornmon colkctions are same sex groups, often women. An article in the 

Toronto Star discussed this phenomenon in 1923. 

SUNNYSIDE'S FASHION PARADE 
Toronto's women no longer go window shopping when they wish to learn 
the latest styles. Swinyside boardwalk has becorne a daiiy fashion parade. 
The Star photographer snapped several pairs at random one of the sunny 
afternoons this weekz 

Occasionally wearing fur (often fax) stoles the ladies stroli dong, mostly in pairs, chatting 

away. One group after another, they do indeed appear to be a fashion parade. The four 

ladies in the following photograph (see illustration #19) fkom 1923 are wearing "slightly 

bloused bodices with hipline emphasis and low hemlines for an elongated sill~ouette'~ 

which represents the latest style. BNnmed bats, buckled shoes and fur trim ali indicate that 

this group had recovered economically fkom both the war and the post war depression. 

They may not be the upper echelon of society but they are definitely ladies of leisure. 

The boardwalk appears to have been the place to show off your best clothes rather 

than your partner. While fashion appealed to various ages, the boardwalk tended to attract 

younger women and their friends as well as groups of young gentlemen who may have gone 

Toronto S t a ~  June 16, 1923. 

O! Caroline Routh, Jn Style. 100 Years of Ca- Women's Fashipn. (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1974). p. 48 



ILLUSTRATION #19 

BOARDWALK, SUNNYSIDE AMUSEMENT PARK, JUNE 16,1923 
Toronto Star, Sat. June 16, 1923 



to meet the young women. As tbe prociaïmed in 1927: 

It is Proved That the Crowds Follow the Pretty Girls and Themiore 
Amusement-mongea Direct the Appeal of Their Attractions to the 
Ferninine Youth of Toronto, Who Enjoy Sunllyside to the F W  

Another newspaper article in the 1920's commented on the flsting that could be r e n  on the 

Some of the girls of Toronto who have a fondness for S u v i d e  
can teil amusing yarns about the "sheW of the Board Walk, 
but £iirtationo, attempted or camed on, are very müd and 
dismet Indeed, considering the thousands of young people of 
all types and dispositions who go for fun to Sunnyside, the resort 
is singularly £ree of conduct not thoroughly decorou." 

The Boardwalk required certain poîite and socially acceptable activity. While a lady could 

perhaps take a gentleman's arm, public fondling and kissiog were unacceptable. The 

behaviour of those promenading should be "decorous" and polite without any hint of scandal. 

As long as the nining was apparent but not indecent, it did oot provoke actions by the 

authorities. Unlüre some American kaches Sunnyside had no official censorship. Atlantic 

City, on the other band, had both official regulations regarding the length of a bathing suit 

as weii as a Woman Beach Censor who 'keeps a sharp eye on costumes, on "petting" parties, 

and other amusements that go a little farther than they s h o ~ l d ' ~  

While Sunnyside did not employ a Beach Censor, it did have a nurnber of regulations 

to monitor behaviour. Pets and bicycles are not evident in photographs and may not have 

been ailowed If the boardwak was a boundary between civilization and the more natural 

. Toronto Tele- July 30, 1927. 

. Toronto Ma& August 14, 1923. 

? Ibid. 
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environment of the lake, it feu on the si& of civilization. People were expected to be both 

well4ressed and weU-behaved Absolutely no alwhol was allamd anywhere in the park, 

and Sunnyside was closed on Sundays. These ruies iadieate a desire on the pari of the 

Toronto Harbour Commission to encourage what was coasidered correct and acceptable 

be haviour. 

SPECTATOR ACïiWTES (SPORTS, MUSIC AND SPECIAL EVENTS) 

Many of the thousands of people who enjoyed Sunnyside throughout the 1920's were 

involved in watching various actMties or sports. Often a particular event or game would 

bring down especially large crowds who watched rather than participated in the events 

These people may have sampled some of the treats on the midway or spent some time on 

the beach but they converged as spectators at a specific event that was advertised and 

promoted to ensure huge numbers at the park 

While the events took place al1 over the site depending on the activities planned, 

many of them were concentrated in the area south of the boardwaik but nonh of the actual 

beach area Swimming evenu twk place at the huge nuimming tank to the West whüe the 

baseball diamond was built to the east of the midway. Geographidy this should place the 

events in a category somewhat closer to the nanual side than the civilized However there 

are civilized constraints in this area Athletes were expected to dress in team uniforms, 

while the spectators were dressed in correct attire of jackets, ties and hats or dresses, mats 

and hats. Clearly participants in the sporting events had written rules and regulations that 

they were required to foliow. The spectators were also expected to be well behaved and 
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were seated in a designatcd space. However, unWre the bar- the spectators were 

allowed to shout and boo in a most impolite way. ln this sense they were given somewhat 

more freedom then a stroll dong the baardaralL 

These sporthg activities attracted varied crow& depending on the event In general 

more men than women seem to have attended the sporting events, and for the most part 

women who attended appeared to be accompanying men. Che very popular sporting event 

at Sunnyside in the 1920's anis ladies' soft hall. In 1926 for example, the Major Ladies 

League Games were played on Monday and Thursday, whik the Sunnyside Ladies League 

played every Wednesday and Saturday. The resulu for both kagues were often reported 

in the major papers with accompanying stories. Men may have k e n  the spectators but it was 

the women who were playing the sports. 

Sporting events were just the beginning of the spectator acîivities available at 

Sunnyside. Sing-dongs and bands were also popular in the park, but it was the various 

carnivals and special events throughout the decade that attracted the huge crowdr The 

Water Nymph Carnival in 1923 was sponsored by the Evening Telewam and attracted 

thousands. The highlight of this event was a parade of 180 'ivinsome water nymphs'" all 

Toronto beauties who were judged by the crowds. 10,002 votes were cast for the most 

"winsome" of the lotn As the Telgram reported on August 13, 1923: 

The intense human interest ouïisioned by the carnival was 
manifest in the diverse character of the crowds, representatives 

- --- - -  

? Toronto Telepm. August 13, 1923. 

? Toronto Telema= August 20, 1923. 



being present from ail wallo of Me - all enjoying the scene with 
equal pst, aiï eontniuting to the sucœss of the pageantP 

Photographs reveal messive crowds in front of Sunsyside's Bathiag Pavilion with individuah 

largely indistinguishable one from the other. (sce illustration C20) Much of this povticular 

event took place on the beach and the attire of the audience b interesting Those who were 

watching kom the sboreline actually standing in waves from the U e  are dressed in 

rwimming costumes, while those who were standing f e r  back, towarâs the boardwak 

were more forma@ dressed in suits, dresses and hak Even in the midst of that immense 

group of people, and the festive amiosphere, the geographic distinction between the cMLircd 

area of the boardwak and the more nahual area of the beach was recopized. 

Not to be outdone by the T e k m  the also sponsored events at Sunnyside. 

The paper had the panicularly ingenious idea of sponsoring a parade for children 15 and 

under who were dressed in coshimes made fkom the Star newspapers. Like most of the 

parades, this event took place on the boardwak The 1920's saw other major events at the 

park including Charleston contests and pushmobile contests Perhaps the most celebrated 

contest held at Sunnyside was the 1926 Miss Toronto Beauty pageant With 475 applicants, 

the contest was a resounding success. Similar to Ladies Soft Bail and the Water Nymph 

Carnival, the focus was once again on womea The foilowing p a r  1927, saw a popular 

Fernale Impersonator's contest in the parici But even when the contestants for ''Miss 

Toronto" were dressed in bathing costumes and parading down the beach, the audience 

watching them fiom the north were fully dressed in hats and suits, remgnizing the civiikd 

P. Toronto Tele- August 13, 1923. 



ILLUSTRATION #20 

WATER NYMPH CARNIVAL, SUNNYSIDE AMUSEMENT PARK 
Toronto Harbour Commission Archives PCl/î/ûMl 



cons traints. 

A number of major events twk  place in the lalrc itselt, including came races and the 

baptising of bible students. Among the most dmmatic events were the burnings of various 

older ships off the beach. The red glow of the burning vessels Lit up the sky in spectacular 

fashion similar to a fireworks spectacle. The last schooner on the Great Laks the Lymn 

M. Davis was burned at Sunnyside in 1934. While the events were taking pl- in the 

natural world of the lake, the audience remained nrmly in the cRrilued side of the equation, 

generally dong the boardwalk. 

Many civic alebration iike Dominion Day or the welcoming home of the rowing hero 

Joe Wright, were held at Sunnyside. The park had the official support of both the city and 

the business cornmunity. The later hosted major events at the waterside park dunDg a 

Rotarian conference in June of 1924. 

In the photographs of large crowds watching a spectacle it is often almost impossible 

to distinguish individual faces. It is difficult to know who made up the thousands visiting 

Sunnyside for particular events. In gewral the carnivals were free for the audience, king 

sponsored by a local newspaper while participants may have paid an inexpensive entry fee. 

It is important to remember that Sunnyside itself did not have a single entnince fee. You 

could go to the park and not spend a penny, if you never bought anything to drink or eat, 

never rented a canœ and were never tempted by the treats of the midway. It seems more 

likely that most people who found their way to Sunnyside for special events expected to 

spend at least a little money on refreshments if nothing else. Still, in general, they were 

inexpensive events and probabiy attracted a similar crowd as the other areas of Sunnyside. 
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Not ail the vioitors to Suonyside were Torontonians. Sunnyside was buiit to generate 

revenue for the Toronto Harbour C o ~ i o n ,  and in the final anaiysis a tourist's dollar was 

just as good as a local's. In 1923 Home Smith, the Toronto Harbour Commission Chainnan, 

made the following comment: 

The harbour commissioners have aiways had in mind that Sunnyside 
wiJl not ody be a continuhg and increasing joy to the citioens of 
Toronto, but that it wül become the playground of the one mülion 
people who Liw in the central portion of the province of Ontario and 
that it will attract to this city the tourist tra£fk, which, we all 
agree, we must have? 

To promote the tourist trade brochures were published including the slogan: "If you haven't 

seen Sunnyside Beach you haven't seen T o r ~ n t o . ' ~  There is no reason to doubt the 

commission's success in attracting Witors nom out of town. Papers £rom cities as far away 

as Chicago ran stones on the events and attractions at Smyside - 'Toronto's Lake Shore 

Playground"? 

Fiske conceptualized "the beach as nearer nature than culture: the beach is 

natural, ...lm The natural had a poignant appeal to the people of a large urban centre who 

couid view it as an opportunity to escape the city. The beach at Su~yside was the original 

reason for its popularity as a resort and the main reason the midway, boardwalk and other 

? Star, April 3, 1923. 

Sunnyside Pamphlet, Toronto Historical Board Colkction. 

Ibid. - 
%. Fiske. p. 46. 



recreational aaivities were placed in the area. Of the many attractions at Sunnyside, the 

lake was the most popular, partieulady in the heat Accordhg to the Globe on June 8,1924: 

Huge crowds thronged the bathhg area at Sullllyside Saturday, and 
found comfort in the largest and eoolest bathtub in the city. Nevcr 
before in June has the lakc done such a rushing business. The water 
provided the one sure refuge fiom the tomd k a t  and apparently 
every one who could do so sought it? 

Photographs £rom the period reveal a Mde range of groups throughout the beach 

area Chüdren can be seen splashing in the water while parents look on Groups of adults 

c m  be seen lounging on the beach, or chatting under umbrellas. (see illustration #21) It 

was a buq, crowded place, without the artincial devises of the midway or the strict forma1 

clothing of the boardwalk One reporter in 192û descn'bed a varied beach crowd: 

"AU Classes Present." 
For one whose hobby is the study of human nature and &es to 
mingle with crowds' Sunnyside sureiy is the happy hunting ground for 
him. Old men, young men, old ladies, young girls and babies scarcely 
able to waik, all found their way to the water's edge. While for 
bathing sui- anything that would keep the saiimmer from the £inn grip 
of the law could be seen. There was naturaly, style too. Young girls 
in their 'teens and dapper youths were there with the more expensive 
bathing top, but it was truly a cosmopolitan gathering? 

The author of this article clearly feels that not only were al1 ages represented on the beach, 

but all classes were also present. This sense of a democratic crowd reveals a belief that not 

only were dl classes present on the beach but they were also able to min@. In the natural 

environment of the beach, city strictures regardhg class and who one should associate with 

Toronto Globe. June 8, 1924- 

38 Toronto '&&~IIL July 6, 1920. 



ILLUSTRATION #21 93 

SUNNYSIDE BEA- SEPT. 4,1922 
Toronto Harbour Commission Archives, PCln/58 
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were swept away. Wbether you were wearing an expensive brand new bathing suit or a 

ragged old outfit, ail cauld enjoy and lx welcome on the beach. In effea all persans were 

equal in nature. 

This image rnay not be particuiarîy accurate. Photographs reveal that indMdual 

groups on the beach did not appear to do a great &al of rningling Those with more money 

could have rented an umbreUa and a beach chair wbich offered some shade kom the sun 

as weU as a bit of privacy from the masses. The use of these pieœs of furniture aUowed 

individual groups to mark out their particuiar spot on the beach. This spaœ was not to be 

violated by those around them. Although the beach is a more natural world than the 

boardwalk, it still contains bamers While the image of a beach for ail classes is v e r f u i ,  

it is in conflict with Suaayside's niclname: 'The Poor Man's Riviera". Because it was a 

fiee entertainment area, Sumyside's beach was Uely  to cater to those with less money in 

the city. The varied crowd may have been attracted by the extreme heat where people from 

all over the city streamed to the beach and lake for some relief from the oppressive weather. 

The crowd descriid as cosmopolitan in the Gloôe may well be as unusual as the high 

ternperatures. 

The average crowd on the beach was more iikeiy to be made up of children. Huge 

numbers of young people gathered on the beach both with their families and on their own. 

In faa there was a fiee bathing-car service. As early as the 1890's, children who h e d  a 

bathing suit and a towel could ride on the transit fkee of charge to and from Sunnyside on 

specinc fiee bathing cars that ran during summer aftemoons. These cars were packed with 

chiidren heading for an afternoon at the beach. 
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One result of this was thousands of children witing Sunnyside beach in the early 

192û's, Sunnyside had two rparate beach areas, one for boys and one for girls. Society 

clearly felt it was necessary to segregate the sexes and impcxe pome discipline on the natural 

world of the beach. The m v  World reportcd the foliowing nurnben for children at the 

Sunnyside Beaches: 

1923 1922 

Sunnyside (boys) 73,150 69,075 

Sunnyside (girls) 37,710 25,500 " 

For July and August of 1923 the Life Saving and Police Patrol repoxted the total number 

of people on S u ~ y s i d e  Beach at 149,760. * If children made up 110,860 of that number, 

they represent about 74% of all bathers. 

While the number as a whole is impressive, it is also interesthg that there was clearly 

a difference between the number of boys and girls. in 1922, the boy's beach saw over 

double the numben at the girl's beach, and in 1923 there were almost double the number 

of boys as girls. It seems that boys were allowed more fkeedom to visit the beaches on their 

own and therefore went more often. In these years, three other beaches in the Toronto area 

- Fisherman's Island, the Western Sand Bar and The Don River only aLlowed boys to swim. 

Society within Toronto regulated even the natural environment of the beach. Whiie boys 

Sundav World, June 9, 1924. 

Monthly report of the Life Saving and Poiice Patrol, August 7, 1923 and Monthfy 
report of the Life Saving and Police Patroi, Sept 6, 1923. 
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were encouraged to swim in the iake and explore this nahlral world, girls were not given the 

same oppominities 

Whatever the type of activity at Suanysidt they all had an ekment of escapism in 

cornmon. From the midway with its undignified aimost childlike fun, to wtaring your kst 

finery dong the boardwalk to playing in the sand on the beach, SuMyside offeted a relief 

and a change £rom everyday life in the city. It was a place to play where participants could 

be enveloped in an environment that might have k e n  just as crowded and noisy as a city 

Street but it was not a Qty streer It was a playground designed to encourage laughter and 



DEAN'S SUNNYSIDE PLEASURE BOATS 

When Dean's Sunnyside Pleasure Boats opeaed in 1922, the business was in quite a 

different environment nom Dean's Boat and Cana Company. There were a few 

confectionenes and boat livery operations at the old Sunnyside and even a boardwalk and 

of course the beach, but it was not the organized playground that Sunnyside Amusement 

Park represented. Dean's cornpetition for customers bad changed from a few small 

businesses scattered dong a boardwaik to a vibrant midway, various spectator sports, a huge 

bathing tank and the wealth of other amusements offered at Sunnyside. (see illustration #22) 

By 1919 there were over 1 JO0 amusement parks in the United States1 and the vast 

majority of these were situated in the area of a beach. From Coney Island to Sea Breese 

Amusement Park, many of ther places offered canoc rental as an option. Seen as one of 

the healthier and more wholesome act~ties ,  it was a standard component in the same way 

as the Fems Wheel was expccted on the midway. While the rest of Sunnyside provided the 

draw to bring in large crowds, Dean's canoes could offer a temporary escape from the noise 

and confusion on the grounds With all t he r  potential customers it is perhaps not surprishg 

that the Dean brothers felt their grandiose boat rental operation wodd prosper. 

l. Gary Kyriazi, The Great -ent Parks. A Pictorial Historv. (Secaucus, 
New Jersey: Citadel Press, 1976) p. 98 



ILLUSTRATION #22 

SUNNYSIDE BEACH, c 1912, c. 192!5 
Toronto Harbour Commission Archives 
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Geographically Dean's SuMyside Pkasurc Boa& was lofated right o n  the beach but 

boa the a w t y  of paddling a rentai canoe and tk papular canœ races sponsorcd by the 

Toronto Harbour Commission were run on the lake. Thic area was the most southerniy 

portion of the park and in many ways the most naturai. Accordhg to Fiske, there are 

basically two areas within the water. 

The f b t  is the safe shallom for wading and splashhg. Beyond this, 
beyond the breaking waves, ir the deep sea, used only by strong 
swimmers, usuaîïy youths, those between chiidhood and full a d u l t h d  
Their meaning is one of kaving culture, of acapting the risk and 
challenge of nature, of testing their strength against that of the sea2 

Canoeing could take one even beyond the level of the strong swimmer, leaving the civilivd 

world behind. 

Located at the south western end of the park it seems likely that Dean's clients 

largely came ftom the throngs of people on the beach. The majority of the average beach 

crowd was made up of children and there is some evidence that young boys, similar to the 

people in Fiske's argument did rent canoes nom Dean. The Life Saving and Police Patrol 

gave the foiiowing repOR in the fint year that Dean was open for business as part of 

Sumyside Amusement Park. 

Sunday, August 27, 1922,3:30 pm 
Three boys were sighted by the lifeguards at Sumyside Pavilion 

standing up in a came, one haif mile out in the laite. The üfeguards 
put out and brought the b q s  ashore. Names: Frank Munroe, 54 
Manning Ave (14 years), Jack Simpson, 58 Manning Ave., Paul Aiiister 
2130 Bloor St W. (12 pars). The canoe had k e n  rented from Dean's 
Boatho~se.~ 

2. Fiske. p. 48 

? Life Saving and Police Patrol, 1922 Toronto Harbour Commission Archives. 
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These neighbourhood boys rnay have felt that since they wen on the lake away from adult 

sweillance, they codd do as they pleased Hwever, in risking the p w r  of the lake they 

put themselves in real danger. There was a reaiistic fear on tbe part of the Toronto 

Harbour Commision of peopk, and children in particuJar, drowning whik out paddiing a 

canw. The following Far, John Katz, a young Toronto boy, d r m e d  near the Humber 

after two rental canoes manned by novices collided After this incident the question of 

whether or not canoes should be rented to young people became a lively issue in the press. 

It was suggested that the boat Iivery operators and the Toronto Harbour Commission 

regulate who was aiiowed to chalknge nature out on the lake. 

Whüe king  on the lake may provide a natural environment it was still within the 

reach of the Life Safety and Police PatroL The concem here was with safety rather that 

protocol. On the boardwalk it was a question of nirtation, while on the water it becomes 

a question of persona1 safety. The consequenees of not following the rules and guidelines 

became much harsher in the natural environment. 

The breakwater was another example of civilkation attempting to control nature. 

Most of the Western Breakwater which ran for three miles fiom the mouth of the Humber, 

was constructed between 192û and 1923. Originally, the sea wall had breaks every thousand 

feet to allow for both the entry of small b a t s  and for the water to circulate. Very quickly, 

the beach began to erode in the areas of these gaps. One of the worst cases of erosion was 

in front of Dean's Pleasure Boat.. This problem dong 4 t h  the heavy wave action in the 

area of Sunnyside led to the gaps king filled to form a solid walL The continuing expense 

and discussion on the brealoivater, was a clear indication that the lakefront in Toronto ody 



made a suitable playground when many of the naturd ckments could be conaoiled and 

Even witb the civilLing limits, the natural world of canoeing continued to be 

attractive. Adults as weiï as children rented canoes fkom Dean's, and enjoyed viewing the 

cMLized world fkom the perspective of the naturaL in 1924, a reporter for the a 
expanded on this theme: 

Soon the canoes becorne more numerous, the shouts of bathers more 
distinct, and we find ourstlves approaching Toronto's wonderland, 
Sunnyside Beach. We have ail been to Sunnyside some in motor 
cars, and others on the broad boardwalk, but those who have never 
viewed it fkom the waterfkont have a treat in store. The bathing 
pavilion resembles an old castle, with its arches its flower 
gardens, and picturesque ums. The beach, gaily decked with 
umbreilas and awning chairs might be a part of the Riviera, but 
to the bathers bobbing up and down in the s e  it is a swimmer's 
paradise.' 

There was a dennite appeal in looking at Sunnyside from the comparative cairn and distance 

of a boat More than being a part of the actual scene fkom the boardwalk, Sumyside could 

be enjoyed by a spectator on the water who could take in the whole scene rather than just 

one small part of it. The appeal was looLing at the coloumil and romantic view of the 

park without k i n g  a part of it, therefore giving a paddler the opportunity to reflect on the 

civilized world £rom the more natural environment of a came. 

Canoe racing also took place within the natural environment but it had many 

elements of the civ*zed world Participants wore uniforms which identified them with a 

specinc club. For example, the Toronto Canoe Club members who were hown as the "Red 

. Toronto Star, August 16, 1924. 
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Ringen" sported a bright red circk on their s â i r k s  There were also specific niks and 

regulations repding who muid raœ, and what khd of vesse1 they were aiiowed to use. in 

essence aspects of the natural world were being controkd by clubs and organizations 

These same organirations were essential to the promotion of caweing. Org-d 

races attracted 

What officials of the Canadian Canoe Association term "the largest 
crowd that ever witnessed an aquatic meet in Canada" saw Roy 
Nurse of the Balmy Beach Club wi. the feature of the canoeing and 
rowing program inside the breahvater in front of the bathing pavilion6 

This kind of popuiarity encouraged the Toronto Harbour Commission to sponsor cana 

races every Wednesday night beginning in 1923. A reporter for the T e l e m  believed that 

this "should do much to encourage support for paddling".' As this support grew, it became 

clear that the appeal of cornpetitive racing was not limited to men Although women 

paddiers never gained the popularity of Ladies Sofi Bali, there were lady crews for war 

came races. As the Sundav WorlQ reported: "Another ladies' war canoe race is on the 

program for Wednesday night at Sumyside. Judging nom the Dominion Day results, the 

quarter-de race will be worth ~eeing."~ While cornpetition was limited to contests between 

female groups, it was none the less lively and entertainhg for spectators. 

It seems reasonable to assume that the popularity of participating and watching cmoe 

I Toronto Sailing and Canoe Club,, The Red m. (Toronto: Toronto Sailing and 
Canoe Club, 1980) 

9 Toronto Globe, June 18, 1924. 

? Toronto T e l e m  June 12, 1923. 

? Sundav Worle Jdy  13, 1924. 
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races would kad to an increased popularity in renting and buying cames. Dean's location 

so close to the popular race coiusc at Sunnyside may weil have helped bis business and 

many of the racing cames were probably b 3 t  by the Dean famdy. But as early as 1923 

there were cornplaints about the qU81ity of the racecoune at Sunnyside. An article in the 

Star in July of that par  ncorded the disenchantment with the Sunnyside track It was 

considered to be fine for practising but it was too difncult to run tnily cornpetitive races 

inside the breakwater due to lack of spaœ, whik outside of the breahvater was far t w  

rough? As a result of their poor race course, Sunnyside lost the chan- to hold the 1923 

Canadian Canoe Association Championship. By 1929 the Globe was declariog that people 

would never be amacted to came racing untd there was a proper course." Ther kin& 

of negative comments would not have helped the Dean brothers who were beginning to run 

into serious hnancial difficulties. 

In the opening season of 1922 Dean's Sumyside Pleasure Boats grossed $9,445.12 

They were off to a gwd stari. In 1923 the gros receipts went up to $9,656.45 followed by 

a sharp &op in 1924 to only $5,549.84.11 Even in the fint two yean when the business was 

making a good retum, expenses were high. They included taxes, s t a f f  wages, rental to the 

Toronto Harbour Commission at the rate of 10% of gros sales nom the restaurant and 15% 

of gross sales from the boat rentalsu, as well as payment on the mortgage owing to the 

- -~ - -  - - 

9. Toronto Star, J d y  14, 1923. 

1°. Toronto Globe, M a y  2, 1929. 

ll. Toronto Harbour Commission Interna1 Conespondence, April 12, 1943. 

u. Toronto Harbour Commission Minutes, Item 1178, December 20, 1921. 
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Toronto Harbour Commission at a level of S 2 , O  per Far for 1922 and 1923, and $4,000 

per year after that* The resdt would have been little real profit 

By late 1923 the £inances of Dean's Sunayside Pleasurc Boats had to k reor-d 

and the Dean's boatshop on York Street was closed New backen were found for the boat 

k r y  and the business opened in 1924 as Pleasure Boats Limite& They continued to have 

difficulties, especially with the drop in revenue in 1924. For the next six years the company 

repeatedly asked the Toronto Harbour ~mmiss ion  to allow them to defer paying the 

principal on the mortgage for the building. With this financiai arrangement and various late 

payments Pleasure Boats hung on throughout the 1930 rason. On January 29, 1931 

Pleasure Boats Limited declared ba.nkruptcy.l4 By 1933 Dean's Sunnyside Pleasure Boats 

had become the Palais Royale, a dance pavilion 

One of the major reasons for this economic decline was the way in which the 

company was significantly overextended by the building of their grandiose boat rental and 

restaurant The expansion had foiiowed fairiy closely after both the retirement of Walter 

Dean senior and the devastating fire at their boatshop. The Dean brothers may have fared 

better if they had been satisfied with a smaii boat rental concession. Gilbert Dean later 

operated a small boat rental concession on the beach at Sunnyside during the Second World 

War. However, by that point canoeing as a sport and recreational activity had significantly 

declined on Toronto Harbour and the little concession ody lasted a few short yean. Boat 

rental operations within the complex of Sunnyside Amusement Park were not particularly 

=. Toronto Harbour Commission Minutes, Item 2394, July 30, 1923. 

14. Toronto SUU, January 29, 1931. 



successful. 

The main attractions at the park were the midway, the various spectator sports and 

the beach itselt The natural attractions of the kach  did not seem to spül over to the rental 

of canoes to any great extent Perhaps there were too many other activities in the park If 

a person was tirrd of lounging on the beach they could go for a swim or wandered over to 

the tea gardens, or listen to a band or even visit the midway. Renting a canoe was or@ one 

of many, many attractions. 

Walter Dean senior continucd to build at les t  a single canœ every year until weU 

into his eighties, dying at the age of 87 on June 18, 1952 Long before that time he had 

transferred his interests from the canoe business on Toronto Harbour to real estate in the 

area of the Severn River. He and his wife Ellen had buiit a summer home they named 

'Demelien" where there was always a canoe or two available for rem Walter wver lost 

faith in the canoe and when the Eve- T e l e m  inte~ewed him in 1948 he still proudly 

predicted, "Despite inroads made by the automobüe and airplane there will ahuays be an 

essential need for the came in present day and future traveLWU 

Edgar and Gilbert Dean ais0 found work in other areas, turning away from canoes 

as a business while keeping paddling as a hobby. Dean's youngest son, Walter II, opened 

a s m d  boat sporting shop in the 1940's but it was a short lived venture. Sunnyside Cruisers 

and Torpedo's quietiy became outdated und gradually they came to be considered 

coilector's items for their fine craftsmanship and beauty. Ln 1994 Canadian canoes, similar 

Toronto E v e m  Tele- December 18, 1948. 
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to Dean's, were auctioned in London bringhg prias as high as 1265 pounds sterling? 

16. Phillips, Son & Neale, . . a m e r a .  J uly 9, 1994. p. 74. 



The sport of canoeing grew rapidfy in the 1880's, however by the late 1890's 

periodicals were aiready beginnïng to predict its decline and eventual cieath. In Canada 

urbm cauoeing decreased during the First World War but recovered some popularity in the 

early 1920's and then quickiy declined again. Wilderness canoeing continued to be a 

common sport throughout the twentieth century whiie canœs on Toronto Harbour became 

a rarer site. Urban canoeing decreased as a result of racing becoming too specialucd, other 

sports and activities beginning to emerge and the lack of real class identification for canœing 

as a sport. 

As early as Deœmber of 1890, Forest and Strearq, an Muential American sporting 

magazine read by many Canadians, was womed about the decline of war came racing. The 

reporter argued that war cames had, "rapidly deteriorated until in some cases the boats are 

but racing rnachined"' The problem was that the normai, large, sturdy war cames muld 

not compete with these specialized crafts. It was felt that war came racing was a, "test of 

SU and endurance", so that, l'the nearer alike the boats are, the better for the sportq'.* If 

specialized craft were dowed to develop, it would becorne a race between designers rather 

than between true sportsrnea. Since canoeing was seen as an activity for sportsman this was 

to be avoided at ali costs. 

. Forest and S t r e m  VOL 52, Deœmber 4, 1890, p. 272 

2. Jbid. 
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War canoe racing wss not the only area of the sport b e r t  by tk problems of 

specialVed c rah  As the above reporter noted: 

The matter is one which cannot be dealt witb too quickly if war came 
racing is to escape the fate of came saüing and canoc paddling, done 
to death by fkmy machines3 

When sailing canoes and paddling canes  became speciakd for racing, they lost their 

abiiities as recreational crafrs for a padâie down the laLe on a summer &y. While they 

became narrow, and Lightweight for speed, they aLÎo became unstable and umliable, 

requiring the ski11 of an expert paddler. This kind of boat was impossible to use for the 

c k s  into the wilderneu which had onginally earned canoeing its popularity with the 

public and the patronage of the upper classes. 

At the tirne, the emergence of specialued c a n a s  for racing was seen as the major 

reason for a decline in canoeing. Forest and Strem reported in 1898 with the clarity of 

hindsigh t: 

We have always been of the opinion that if American canoeists had 
acted with ordinary foresight and good judgement over a dozen years 
ago in at once prohiiiting ali eanoes without sleeping spaœ in the 
cockpit, there would stiU have k e n  canoes and came raciog 
in this countq to-day.' 

This was a bit of an exaggeration since cames and ouroe racing did continue in the United 

States even to the present day, but there was a steaày deciine evident by the late 1890's. 

In an effort to revise the sport, new ruies were devised in the fall of 1898 specincaily 

designed to discourage specialized racing vessels. There was a general preference for the 

? Ibid. 

. Forest and Stream, Vol. 50, May 21, 1898, p. 417. 
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open Canadian Canoe which was versatile enough for both a k l y  race and a long cruisc 

through Algonquin Park This kind of boat had the addition advantage of being "easily 

propelfed by a paddle" and ''with her proper sail and keboards, and in s W  hands, she b 

fast under saiLUs 

While these new nilings were designed to revitalise canoeing, it is arguable that they 

aided in its decline. Canoeing never a g a  gained the w'brancy and popularity of the late 

1880's. By 1900, Forest and Smaiq declared: 

The condition of American canoeing at the present time, as for several 
years past, is a pecuiiar one, and at the same thne one which must be 
aitered, if the sport is to prosper. There are many canoeist throughout 
the country, a large number of canoe clubs, most of them settled in 
good houses and h b l y  prosperous in a îïnancid way, and there 
are many canoes in use. At the same tirne there is practically no 
racing and no designing nor building of new craft.6 

With the new rulings regarding specialized crafts, canoeing clubs lost some of their viïrancy. 

Lively arguments regarding the best salliog canœ or the fmtest mode1 for a racer quickly 

diminished Wit hout these continuing discussions in sportiag magazines throughou t the 

winter months, uinoeing became strïctly a summer aaivity. The canoe coverage in Forest 

and Stream began to decline rapidly. In 1900 regular weekly columns on canoeing changed 

to a monthly feature. By the following year even this effort was dropped and canoeing was 

relegated to brief, periodical articles- &me ownen began to retum to cruking or 

recreational paddling, generally an individual pursuit. The energetic club meets of the late 

nineteenth century where new styles were discussed and debated and fin* resohred through 

S. Forest and Stealq, VOL 51, August 20, 189% p. 154. 

9 Forest and Stream Januaq 6, 1900. 



racing turned into summer camps. 

At the same time new sports were emerging that would capture the attention of many 

onoeûts. Yean later, Edgar Dean commentcd that, 'ahen bicycles came in, it meant a 

coiiapse in the cana industqP Forest and Stream agreed that new sports were leading 

to a decline in canœing. In 1897 they reporteci: 'The sport has had to contend with the 

nvalry of newer ones, with the biqcle and golf; the continucd business depression has a m d  

to reduce the club membership and to keep men from camp..? Bicycling had many 

appeals that were similar to caaoeing. It was relatively cheap, and as a recreationai punuit, 

it appealed to both women and men and therefore reprernted opportmities to meet 

members of the opposite ser Bicycling a b  allowed for even greater physical mobility than 

canwing since no water was required The two-wheeled vehicle aliowed a new and exciting 

fteedom as both a sport and a form of transportation. 

Urban and club canoeing declined in the United States in the late nineteenth century 

but the sport remained vibrant in Canada much longer. Just as the Amencan Came 

Association was beginning to loss some popularity, the Canadian Canoe Association was 

established in 1900. Up to the First World War and again in the 1920's urban canoeing and 

racing enjoyed a large foiiowing, and supported a number of came builders. AIthough the 

problems descriid by Forest and Stream affected canoeing on both sides of the border, the 

continuing popularity of canaing in Canada indifates unique@ Canadian influences were 

also at work. Possibly the identification of aiweing as a national past time helped to 

? Todav, February 13, 19û2 

Forest and S t r e w  VOL 49, Septemkr 1% 1897, p. 234. 
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maintain the sport. Canadian nationaijsm was often lialred with wilderness images and ideah 

of strong northem people sinvMng in e hanh climate. The open "Canadian canoe" fit nght 

in with this mythology. Walter Dean recognizrd this iink when he choose a vibrant au- 

maple leaf for his company's logo, symboliPIlg wilderness and Canada (see illustration #23). 

Urban canaing in Canada did not declw to any great extent until the late 192û's when 

exterior forces began to impaa After the First World War, when cars became more 

affordable and widespread they a&cted the appeal of canoeing in citier Once highways 

were built to wüderness areas, a canœist had far more choice of where to paddle. A 

highway was built through Algonquin Park in the 1930's and by 1936, the fint N1 year of 

the highway's operation, over 3600 cars entered the park9 W e  automobile t r a c  

declined during the gas rationing of the Second World War, the p s t  war period saw 

camping and canoeing in Algonquin and other parks expand rapidly. Cars allowed canoeists 

the freedom to reach wilderness areas lilre Algonquin Park which were often more inviting 

to the paddier than city waters. 

Along with land-based sports such as bicycling, canoeing had to contend with the 

development of new water sports. As Forest and Stream reported: ''...the interest in all 

kinds of sailing and water sports is far more general now than it was twenty years ago, when 

canwing came to the fore so rapidly with a host of enthusiastic f~ i iowers .~~  Yachting and 

rowing had continued to grow in popularity and mon the new water sports, including 

9. Ministq of Natural Resources, 
(1978) 

Io. Ibid., V o l  52, May 13, 1899, p. 
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motorized bats,  started to take participants away nom canoeing. The Dean brothen 

noticed this trend at Sunnyside in the 1920's. As an expriment they offend the use of a 

seif-propeiled pleasure boat for rent Accoràing to later correspondence at the Toronto 

Harbour Commission this experiment was so sucœssful in one week that it hurt the canoe 

business and was stopped by Dean? By the late 1920's motorized boats were king raœd 

at Sunnyside while the came races were king rekpted to special regattas like Dominion 

Day. 

Both yachting and rowing wntinued to prosper whüe canoeing lacked the class 

identification of yachting and the national heroes of rowing. Yachting was clearly identified 

with the upper classes fiom an early stage of its development and maintained this co~ec t ion  

throughout its growth by the high coat of owning a yacht. Yacht clubs in Toronto, such as 

the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, were associated with the leaders of business and culture 

within the city. As a mark of prestige and class, yachting would continue to be a rich man's 

sport. One of the original reasons for the popularity of canoeing was that it was not as 

expensive as yachting and therefore more affordabk and open. This very fact meant that 

owning a came in iwlf was not a mark of prestige &r the fïrst novelty began to Wear off. 

Without the class identification to maintain the sport, caaoeing had to rely on gras roots 

Rowing did not have the class identification of yachting, although it was associated 

with major univenities suçh as Harvard and Oxford However, being a relatively inexpensive 

sport it faced the same difûculty as canoeing because it was a sport open to most people. 

ll. Toronto Harbour Commission, Interdepartmental Memo, December 3, 1947. 
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In Canada, rowing had the privikged position of having specific champions who achieved 

a level of hero worship. As earfy as 1867 four rowers from Saint John won international 

acclaim with their victories at the Paris Exposition. This was quickly foUowed by Edarard 

(Ned) Hanlm who won 3 0  consecutive races al1 over the world in the laI(Ys and 1880's, 

gaining international recognition for Canada. Through his persona1 magnetism and styk Ned 

Hanlm r a d  awareness of rowiag and became a nationai hero.* While there were a 

number of Canadians who won races at the American Came Association meets in the 

1880's, they ncver achieved the populanty or world class success of Ned Hanlan. With the 

exception of Francis Amyot's gold medal in the 1936 Olympia, uuioeing in Canada never 

produced a major international champion. 

Canoeing on Toronto Bay was effected by the international trend of the declining 

sport, and in addition, it also had to contend with particuiar probkms on the harbour. 

Canoeing continued to be popular in Toronto in the early years of 1900 but during World 

War 1 there was a significant decline in boating on the bay. As George A Dingwail wrote 

in the Star in 1918: 

Toronto has been treating her aquatic clubs very baâiy of late years, 
and seems to be getting worse aîi the tirne, and if they keep up the 
way they have been doing since the new Harbour improvements started 
1 venture to say that a few years will klll al1 desire to own or 
use a boat on Toronto Bay.* 

Just as the Toronto Harbour Commission forœd Walter Dean to m w e  away £rom 

. S. F. Wise and Douglas Fisher, Çanada's S w m  Heroeg (Don Mills: General 
Publishing Company, 1974) p. 83. 

*. Toronto a. December 30, 1918 
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Sunnyside, they alPo forced various aquatic clubs to change their sites at the western end of 

the harbour. Many of these clubs were later relocatcd in cornfortable positions but during 

the time of relocation, many felt a drop in mernbership. In 1929 the Globe recounted t h e  

major reasons for the declinc in paddüng on the bay. The h t  was the war itscw "Ue all 

other sports the most outstanding contestants s e m d  overseas. A large number n e n r  came 

back, and those who did re turn were in no condition or state of mind to resume trajning."l4 

Then, "on top of the war came the harbour developments and the end of racing on Toronto 

Bay? In addition to these two reasons there was the problem of the lack of a deœnt 

racing course on Toronto Harbour. Sunnyside was wmidered to be quite hadequate and 

it did not attract major championship races.16 For ali these reasons canoeing in Toronto 

continued to decline. In 1%7 the old Toronto Came Club stopped its paddling propam 

all toge ther. 

Wooden canoes buiit by craftsmen iike Walter Dean became a thing of the past The 

came builders themselves began to encounter some difficulties by the early 1900's. The 

scarcity of prime lumber in the east was already being felt and some canoe builders tumeci 

to the W e s t  to supply their needs.17 When lumber became more scarce wooden canoes 

became more expensive. LiLe many other industries, m a s  production took mer  from the 

private boatbuilder. Just ss the wooden came had superseded the bark vessel, newer 

. Toronto Globe May 1, 1929. 

IS. - ibid. 

16. - Ibid. 

17. Atwood, p. 134. 
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materiais like alurninum and 6rbreglass bccame more popular than the traditional wooden 

carme. Graduaily the hand built Dean originals would again becorne sought after - but as 

coiiector's items rather than the latest, most fishionable modeL 

Many of the early reasons for the popularity of canoeing would kad to its 

decline. As an affordable sport canaing never maintained a class identincation. As an 

activity that provided for an escape from the &y, canoeing on Toronto Bay was eclipsed by 

first the more readily usable bicycles and later cars which aliowed the general populace to 

get much farther away than the poiiuted waters of Toronto Harbour. Even the link with 

nationalist images was reduœd for the urban canoeist by the increasing possiailities for 

canwing in the wilderness. Yachting continued to have an active presence on the bay but 

with the emergence of new aquatic sports such as motor boats and water sküng, canoeing 

appeared as a very tame alternative. Without the support of a specific class, or a national 

hero canoeing within Toronto Bay has continued to decline. 



CHAPTER7 

SUNNYSIDE DECLLNES 

The heyday for Sunnyside Amusement Park was the mid to late 19îû's. Shortiy afker 

that attendance at SuMyside began to decrease. The most profitable year in terms of rent 

and commissions was 1929 when the Toronto H;ubour Commission eamed S100,793.431 on 

the watenide park However the economic depression which occured in September of 1929 

had a devastating eEea By 1932 profits had dropped by almost two thirds to a total of 

$32,824.86.2 Simiiar to the decline of canoeing on the bay, this decrease in both profits and 

attendance was a reflection of international trends as well as problems unique to Sunnyside. 

The effect of the depression was felt on many entertainment faciiities throughout 

North America By 1936 the 1500 amusement parks which had k e n  operating in the 

United States in 1919 had shninl to only 500.' Park in the United States that sunived to 

the 1940's generaliy managed to recover and grew successfui again. This was not the case 

with Sunnyside. The lack of spare cash for entertainment during the depressed years of the 

1930's was oniy one of the reasons why Sunnyside declined nom 1930 until its h a 1  closure 

in 1955. 

l. James O'Mara, "Shaping Urban Waterfronts: The Role of the Toronto Harbour 
Commissioners, 1911-196û". (York University, Department of Geography, 1976, unpubbhed 
paper) p. 41. 

2. Ibid p. 42 

Gary Kyriazi, d s t o q .  (Secaucus, 
New Jersey: Citadel Press, 1976) p. 165. 
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The growth of the automobile is often cited as the main nason for the demise of 

Sunnyside as weii as other amusement parks. Then is no denying that cars opened up the 

wuntryside and made many new areas accessible to urban dweilers. Most cars were m e d  

by city folk and after 1920 mmy car advertisements depicted automobiles in the country, 

creating the forceid image of the car as the prfect way to escape from the city to the 

c~untry.~ The growth of the automobile had a sipifiuuit impact on Sunnyside itself because 

soon after the rides were demolished in 1956, Sunnyside Bridge was dismantled to make way 

for a western continuation of Lakeshore Boulevard Within a few years the Gardener 

Expressway was constructed directly over the site of the old amusement park. 

By the 1950's the desire for better roads at the south west end of the city may have 

k e n  the proverbial "straw that broke the camels back" for Sumyside but in the 1920's and 

1930's automobiles provided a means for reaching the waterside park Accessible by both 

streetcar and automobile, one reporter counted the cars present at Smyside in July of 

By a process of careful ''clocking" a proceeding which took over half 
an hour, it was found that there were exactly 827 motor cars "parked" 
on the boulevard driveway in the near vicinity of the water's edge. 
Four out of every five of these cars were king used as bathing 
machines, ample privacy being secured by the simple expdient of 
lowering the side curtains of the cars.' 

The reporter went on to note that were also, "hundreds of motorcycks and bicycles, and 

standing amid this aggregation of "gas Wagons" was one lone horse hitched to an old 

. Stephen James Davies O n w o  a d  the Automobile. 190-1930: Asoects of 
Technoloeical Inteeration. (FWD, McMaster University, 1987) 

Toronto Tele-- July 6, 1921. 
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 victoria".'^ The comment on the cars is paniculariy interesting, because not ody were 

automobiles a convenient way to -1 to Sunnyside, they also senied a purpose once the 

beach was reached as changing rooms. In this sense cars were probably the best possible 

way of going to Sunoyside. 

Later on in the decade when more of the amusements were open, photographs reveal 

parking lots fbil of cars. (see iliustration X24) The easy access to the park by way of 

Meshore Boulevard encouraged this means of reachhg the park On busy days the t r a c  

congestion in the area often required the assistance of a trafnc warden fkom the Police 

Force. The introduction of automobiles as a means of transportation dœs  not appear to 

have affected either the growth or the popularity of Sumyside Amusement Park If 

anything, the waterside park appears to have benefited fkom the automobile, at least initially. 

It was only much later in the post war years, when Toronto began to expand away 

fkom the  lake in a northern direction as weil as out to both the east and the West that cars 

posed a threat to Sunnyside. The congestion dong Lakeshore became a real problem and 

the idea of building a superhighway to cut across the southern end of the city from east to 

West was first recommended in 1948 By this point Sunnyside was already a doomed park 

for reasons that are not directly related to the automobik. 

The key events and circurnstanas that kd to the decline of Siinriyside Amusement 

Park happened in the 1930's. The depression had a massive ewnomic impact on the 

entertainment industry as a whole but there was a h  a shift in kisure activities during this 

6. Ibid. 



ILLUSTRATION #24 

SUNNYSIDE AMUSEMENT PARy =KING NORTH WEST, c 1928 
Metropolitan Toronto Reférena Lbray, Tl0032 
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crucial decade. For example, listening to the radio, grew in popularity as sets bccame kss 

and less expensive. By the late 1920's radio shows began to have massive audiences. In 

1921-2, oniy 1,226 Canadians reported receiving radio licences. By 1931 this number had 

increased to 763.446.' In addition large urban areas tended to have more radio listeneni 

than rural areas. In 1931, there wre 10616 radio set pet 1,000 people in Ontario as a 

whole, where as in the large urban areas of Ontario, such as Toronto there were 120.41 

radio sets per 1,000 people. Whik the de pression ensured that many forms of entertainment 

would be unaffordable, the radio was an acassîble and popular alternative. 

Within Sunnyside Amusement Park circumstances combined to ensure that the 

watenide park would never recovered from the depression in the 1930's. In order for 

amusements parks to maintain their public appeal they needed to be constantiy upgraded 

and not allowed to fadeO8 By 1932 Sunnyside Amusement Park was in need of an overhauL 

In October of that year, E L Cousins the engineer for the Toronto Harbour Commission 

had warned the Commissioners that parks LiLe Coney Island had found they needed to be 

revamped every five years to keep the customers wrning back9 The Toronto Harbour 

Commission decided to ignore his warning and throughout the 1930's no substantial work 

was done at the p a k  By the time the second World War ended Sunnyside was looking old 

and faded and had no new attractions to entice visitors It was an easy target for the City's 

Planning Cornmittee who were beginning to look at options for new highways in the city. 

Vipond, Mary? Listeningln. (Montreal: McGili-Queen's University Press, 1992) p. 

Al Gri- "Steo mt UP. F m .  (Chicago: Henry Regnery Company, 1974) p. 19. 

O'Mara, p. 47. 
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The decreasing popularity of SuMyside represents a move away from waterfront 

recreation in Toronto. Of all the amusement parks on the waterhont only the Canadian 

National Exhiiition (CNE) survived. But even in the case of the CNE the focus on 

waterftont activities such as swimming and various boating cornpetitions shifted There are 

no more docks for steamships to deliver visitors and the grounds have becorne physically 

separated fkom the lake by the increasingly busy Lakshore Boulevard. Instead of liahg the 

shores to watch steam tugs race, thousands of people began going to the CNE to look up 

at the air show, and shop for bargains in the various buildings on the grounds. After the 

Second World War both the Better Living Building and Sporisplex were buiit to 

accommodate more shopping areas. Instead of conccntrating on exhibits, demonstrations 

and lakefiont parkland the W C '  has becorne a commercial enterprise known for the midway 

and shopping - both land based activities. 

It would not be until the 1970's that the harbour would onœ again be viewed as a 

recreational resource. In that decade Ontario Place would be established on reclaimed land 

along the bay and the redevelopment of Harbourfront would begin. However Toronto 

would not have an amusement park on the seale of Sunnyside und Canada's Wonderland 

opened in the early 1980's. This park was very different from Sunnyside. Located far to the 

north of the bay and even north of the city boundary, Canada's Wonderland is one of the 

new generation of amusement parks lïke Disney Land which attempts to provide a full 

fantasy experience. 



CONCLUSION 

The popuiarity of both canoeing and Sunnyside Amusement Park in the late 

nineteenth and early twentieth century diutrate a Toronto society that Iooked to the 

water£ront for a release fiom the noisy constraints of the city. But, at Smyside and dong 

the Toronto Harbour as a whole, nature was carefully disciplined by culture. Bathing 

kaches were segregated, modes of dress were established, umbreilas and chairs marked out 

furnished territorial areas, came courses were controiled and even the recreational canoeist 

remained under the watchful eyes of the Life Saving and Police PatroL The water of the 

lake itself was carehilly controlkd by an expensive breakwater. Wave action and fm 

movement of nature was only allowed outside the M t s  of popular recreatioa 

However, by the 1930'~~ Torontonians were £i.nding ways of visiting the wilderness that 

lay beyond the wntrol of the civilking influences of city culture. Algonquin Park may have 

had a road and W g  trails but wildlife still roamed free and much of the park was isolated 

and secluded from the eyes of the wardens. As long as campers were prepared to respect 

this wiiderness, it was left much in its natural suite. The desire for the revitaiizing and 

numiring qualities attniuted to a visit in the natural world remained powerful No longer 

was Toronto Bay the best or even the most accessible method of reachhg the wilderness. 

It is possible that the more the Toronto Harbour Commission sought to control and 

discipline the recreational areas, the more they lost their appeal The harbour was no longer 
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a natural world h t e a d ,  it had many of the same controllhg influences as the rest of the 

city. Nature was sought outside the city limits. 

Historian Man Metcaife has suggested that, "the history of sport to 1914 &or& 

concrete support to the contention that upper and middk-class Canadians tend to turn to 

British models in both games and ideology while the working class turned to the United 

States."' Canoeing, an upper and middle class sport in the eariy twentieth antury, was 

clearly imported fYom Britain. The ethnic ongin for the seaside amusement park is more 

difncult to trace. Britain sported many seaside resorts such as BlacLpooi, Brighton and 

Scarborough which were separated from the large urban areas. These locations were an 

escape £mm the city for a holiday - sometimes for a &y, but often for a longer period of 

tirne. The mode1 for Sunnyside, a large urban miterside amusement park seems to originate 

in the United States. The inspiration for Sunnyside appears to have onginated when a 

group of Amencan businessmen approached the Toronto Harbour Commission with the idea 

of an amusement park The Commissioners responded by developing the park themselves 

rather than aliowing the American entrepreneurs free r e i p  The point remains that 

Sunnyside, which largely appealed to the growing middle class and the working class, was 

based on American experience with a distinct Canadian twist 

Unlike Coney Island in New York, Sunnyside was owned and operated for 

government profit The Toronto Harbour Commission was a government appointed body 

responsible for many of the civüipng restrictions apparent at Sunnyside. Every amusement 

devise, game of chance or concession had to be approved by the commissioners. niey 
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controiled the activities and the very look of the park In July of 1927 they even refuscd to 

aiiow Pleasure Boats to iastall an ekctric sign By wntrolling the exterior look and the 

activïties available, the commission was able to present a wholesome image and mate a 

wholesome atmosphere for their park The entrepreneurid nature of other parks such as 

Coney Island may have led to a fker  abnosphere. Certainly, for much of its history, Coney 

Island had a shady reputation as a plaœ for tbieves and w n  artists, as weU as freak show, 

exotic dancers and other "tasteless" activities SuMyside , in coatrast to the American park, 

offered safe fun, decent enîertainment, and a family atmosphere in keeping with the palatial 

structures approved by the highly respected and powemil Toronto Harbour Commission 

The influence of this particular govenunent body that could create prime land through 

lakefill and impose cultural strictures on a natural environment can not be denied The 

Commission controlled both the physical shape of the harbour and the way it wodd be used 

for entertainment From the enthusiastic response of the media, it is apparent that cilizens 

of Toronto were pleased with the wateaide park It provided needed recreational facilities 

and met their moral standards. 

Victorian Toronto enjoyed the midway and boardwdk at Sunnyside and it responded 

enthusiasticaily to local sporthg cornpetitions Various community groups and clubs within 

the city provided teams for ladies son bail or war canoe races on the harbour. Often named 

after areas of the city, the Parkdale Canoe Club, the Beaches Came Club, the Island 

Aquatic Club and the Humber Bay Aquatic Association represented neighbourhoods and 

indicate a sense of identity with srnalier areas within the city. Whüe ther clubs fostered 

cornpetition between local communities, Sunnyside acted as a medium for bringing these 
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groups together. Sunnyside was 'Toronto's Lake Shore Playground", where ali of Toronto 

could celebrate the Miss Toronto beauty pageant or the rmhg prowess of local boy, Joe 

Wright. As the city grew and annexed various new temtories Sunnyside helped cituens to 

identify themseives as Toronotonians, creating a metropolitan image. 

The emphasis on waterkont recreation shifted as the city grew away from the lake 

and technological changes such as automobiles made the northern wilderness more 

accessible for recreation. With the decline of the waterside amusement parks and a 

lessening of commercial development on the harbow, the focus of the city tumed away from 

the lake. Instead of lwking down Bay Street residents lwked nonh up Bay Street towards 

the financial centre of the city. 
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